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from-sound waves’
Come Numerous Items of In
terest Concerning Speech
Readers’ Organization

Despite the storm Thursday and
the prevailing illness nine members
ol the Speech Readers Club reported
at the meeting. The lesson was con
ducted by Mrs. Preeman Brown ln the
1 absence of Miss Helen Carr. Two Fed
eration letters of Interest were read—
If you would have a faithful — one pertaining to clippings for the
servant, and one that you like, — Federation scrapbook, to be compiled
serve yourself.—Franklin.
♦ from clippings sent to the Federation
by the various leagues, the scrapbook
to be on display at the annual con
vention which this year takes place
in June in Chicago. The other leMgy
ONE YEAR AGO
gave facts pertaining to the lip-read
ing tournament to take place at the
annual convention, urging all In
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga dividual leagues to practice and send
zette we learn that—
a representative. The January issue
The unemployment committee had ol “Sound Waves," distributed at a
disbursed $4000 Improvement of the previous meeting, contains many
High School premises was in prog items of interest:
ress.
“Prom Portland comes the an
Edward B. Ingraham died suddenly nouncement that a summer school Is
at his home on Masonic street, aged being planned, where the Teacher
70 years.
Training Course in Methods of Up
William N. Benner, Civil War vet Reading will be given. A similar
eran, died at his home on Benner course was held last summer and one
is In progress now. It is hoped that
Hill.
every city in Maine will have a rep
resentative so that certified teachers
NOBLEBORO POSTMASTER
of lip reading will be available In
Representative Partridge has rec every corner of the State. The In
ommended the appointment of Lin structors will be Miss Eliza C. Hannewood E Palmer as acting postmaster gan and Katherine Siteman. Miss
at Nobleboro, to succeed Horace A. Hannegan, 25 Washburn avenue,
Portland, will be glad to answer any
Hall.
tequests for information about the
course. The tuition fee for teachers
outside of Portland is $25 and is payI able on registration.
I “Knitting needles have been busy
. through the holidays and 23 pairs of
mittens have been turned Into the
PAINTING AND
Thrift Shop. Fourteen pairs were
knit from Thrift Shop yam. The
PAPERHANGING
rest were donated by members of the
club. Fifteen quilt tops were made
It will pay you to see my 1933
by the Sewing Group before Christ-

FRED FERNALD

Wall Paper Sample Books

ma-s.

Prices Right

Quality Papers

Tel. 575 after 5.30 p. m.
7*9

“Our bulletin board displays the In
signia of the Red Cross, showing our
membership in that organization.
"Your Healing: How to Preserve
! and Aid It,” off the press ln the late

ANNOUNCEMENT

Starting Sunday, January 22
We Are Serving a

FULL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER

for 50 Cents
SMALL SALAD

ROAST STI FFED SPRING CHICKEN, SAGE DRESSING
MASHED POTATO
SQUASH
CRANBERRY SAUCE
ICE CRE AM
TEA

They're Lovely!

W'e Are Also Cutting

Paramount Restaurant & Luncheonette
Inc402 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

NEXT TO WOOLWORTH’S

Carnations, Callas and
Snapdragons
Buy Home Grown Flowers
They Last Longer!

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.,

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We desire to get in touch with reliable party Interested in hiring our
home at 11 JAMES STREET for about four months. Completely
lurnuhed. five rooms, bath and garage. Call on premises at once.
MILDRED OXTON CRIE.

8-9

“Quaker Stages
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”

Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A M. Dally Except Sunday
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.

Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 1.00 A. M

Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip 1 3.00
Tickets May Be Purchased At
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
Thomaston—McDonald's Drug Store,

Tel. 620
Tel. 3
Stf

“PROSPERITY IS AROUND THE CORNER”
And it has been there all the time. This lucky spot is at

EIGHTEEN SCHOOL STREET
First Floor Odd Fellows Building, Opposite the Postoflke

Around the Corner of Main and School Streets
Any Shareholder will tell you that an investment here is worth
100rr, every day of every week, of every year. The dividends are
liberal and you will be surprised to see how rapidly an investment
grows. Step “AROUND THE CORNER" and find out more about
this.

the returns have been very, very poor
and dozens of babies must go with
out. The city would gladly furnish
the milk, but as the law stands today,
a person becomes a pauper by accept
ing city aid in any way. This law is
a disgrace to the State of Maine and
the sooner it is repealed the better.
Children from 5 years of age up
can get milk at the school, but it's
these tiny bits of humanity I ain
pleading for. Won't the citizens
please help them out; they can't
plead for themselves. Send check or
money to Mrs. B. B. Smith, 16 Lin
coln street, who has charge of th?
Baby Milk Fund, or to Miss Steele,
Red Cross nurse. Thank you.
Helen Corbett, City Matron

GRANITE WINS THE DAY

WHICH DO THEY WANT

The Maine Legislature confessing
Itself dazed by the conflicting views
of fishermen and dealers as to what
shculd constitute the legal size of lob
sters caught in Maine waters, ap
pealed to Commissioner H. D. Crie
to obtain data on the matter.
To that and Commissioner Crie
yesterday placed in the mails 3000
post card questionnaires, in response
to which the fishermen and dealers
are a-sked to “V whether they favor! The present law
A 9-inch law
j
or
I
! A double-gauge 9 to 14-lnch law
A second choice is also solicited.
The controversy now prefacing leg.,
L'latlve aclian has been accentuated
by the double-gauge proposition, in
'opposition to which many fishermen
have already gone on record
'
A tariff on Canadian lobsters as
previously advocated by Commis
sioner Crie, meets the approval of
most fishermen.
4
• • • •

According to George Bernard Snow,
the substition of Roosevelt for Hoover
won't make any difference to anyThe Augusta Hearing
i body. G B. S. has never been in the
Lobstermen from most o? the
postmaster business.—Norfolk Virgin
coastal counties of the State gath
ian-Pilot.
ered in the hall of the House of
USE
Representatives Wednesday night to
discuss the proposal to legalize the
taking of crustaceans nine inches
in length instead of the present 10%
Inch minimum.
The discussion,
heated at times, lasted for three
I
j1
hours and no vote was taken.
It is an old fashioned cough mix
A bill to reduce the legal length
will be introduced in the House by
ture made from a formula handed
Ooudy of South Portland.
V down from our grandmother’s
Dealers present were unanimous
in advocating a reduction to meet
time. Used for coughs and ordi
the nine inch lengths of Canada,
nary Throat Irritations.
New
Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Price 50c Bottle
On the dealers' side were fisher
men from York and Cumberland
SOLD BY
counties while fishermen from other
counties up the coast—who repre
sented the majority of the approxi
mately 2,700 licensed lobstermen in
Maine—stood firm for retention of
THE NORTHEND DRUGGIST
the 10% inch length.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Because of the low prices lobster
Mail Orders Filled
fishermen have been receiving there
has been agitation for reduction of
1-tf
the minimum length limit.
To get a majority opinion of fish
ermen and dealers Horatio D. Crie
of Rockland, State Sea and Shore
Fisheries director, called Wednesday
night’s meeting.
■
Among the speakers for retention
of the present law were H. A. John
OFFERS
son of Swan's Island, Harvey Barlow of Lincoln County, Elroy John
son of Bailey's Harbor, O. A. Rich
ardson of Sagadahoc County, Frank
Raymond of Vinalhaven, Sidney
Davis of Port Clyde, Eugene Love of
A Home Company and Local Investment
Vinalhaven, D. H. Look and Joseph
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Crowley of Washington County.
Among those speaking for a nine
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
inch law were R. P. Smith of York
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Harbor and Woodbury Snow of
Rockland.
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Crie said that of the approximate
February, May, August and November Ist. Callable
ly 2,700 licensed fishermen records

Don’t Cough

D. L. McCARTY

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

IT’S A FACT

BAPTIST MEN'S LEAGUE HEARS

Alter a somewhat hazardous ride , v.orks. New construction will be
from Augusta Clarence C, Stetson, , done away with, maintenance will b?
chairman of the Maine Development ; cut to the bone, and it Is planned to
hire equipment instead of buying new.
Commission arrived at the Baptist |
Reductions already recommended
Church Thursday night in season tn | will amount to $200,000, if the proposi
aodress the Baptist Men's League.
tion goes through. On the other hand
His story on taxation problems was there will be a reduction of property
followed with keen interest, for the values so that the tax rate, now $41
reason that the situation which he on a thousand will probably not b?
depicted in Bangor so closely parallels lower than $40. The tax commission's
the one which Rockland is facing
rt commendation will have behind It
Bangor found that it was spending the force of the Association's find
more money than it should, and that ings, and thus far the people are
its high tax rate was due to accumu entirely in accord.
lated debts. Tax collections last year
Mr. Stetson said that the efforts
were about 90 percent, leaving $100,000 will be extended to county affairs,
uncollected. This was a much more after the city work is completed and
lavorable showing, however, than it is hoped to have county expenses
some Maine towns, which have col shaved qne-third. The hope was
lected only about 25 percent and are expressed that other coi ities will
running on scrip. One town, with take similar action, and that the State
many of its men out of employment, itself will keep within bounds so that
faces receivership.
there will at least be no increase in
Will Be Used In Six-Million Dollar Contract On New Mr. Stetson said that in Bangor the the tax rate.
Federal Court House
6300 taxpayers have been asked to i “Some citizens of Bangor thought
join the organization which is to co ! we were taking a step in the dark."
operate with the city officials in re said Mr. Stetson. They did not
New England's battle to have the elective arguments in behalf of ducing expenditures and a question
realise that this plan was already in
new Federal Court House in New 6-anlte and limestone.
naire will be submitted to the heads existence throughout the country.
York built of granite instead of lime - I After Senalor Austln' of Vermont cl business houses and industries.
[ Mr. Stetson, fortified by figures
end Samuel Squibbs. president of the
Rents and wages have fallen, sales ' furnished by City Clerk E. R. Keene
stone was won Thursday by the anInternational Granite Cutters assonouncement by the Treasury Depart- j Ciation. told Secretary Mills that have fallen off and the income cf 1 showed how Rockland's tax rate and
private Individuals has been curtailed. expenditures have rapidly increased
ment that Stewart & Co., of New granite, not only was a more suitable
The results of this survey will be sub since 1914, the tax rate being prac
York, has been awarded the contract material for the New York building, mitted to the City government, to tically doubled.
but would provid? 1000 jobs, as show what income may be consid
for the building
The situation in Bangor Is com
gainst 300 for a limestone structure,
ered in making up the budget.
plicated somewhat by the fact that
The Stewart bid of $5,996,000 called
he said that he was inclined to favo;
The work is divided into groups. the city has lately gone under thc
for an all granite building.
the granite bid.
One of these Is made up of fire and city manager form of government, to
Eoih the New England and Indiana
The Indiana delegation urged use
police departments which have al which some politicians and others
('(legations were given hearings bv of limestone In the interests of fedready taken a voluntary cut. Specific have already evinced a hostile attiSecretary Mills to present their re- [eral economy
recommendations will be made in re , tude. Economical results have been
gard to thc school department, one achieved, however.
of which will be the cutting of two
The open forum, which followed
years of kindergarten instruction into | Mr. Stetson's concise and interesting
one. The teachers' salaries have al sddress was quite generally indulged
in.
Questionnaire Is Sent To Lobster Fishermen and Dealers ready been cut 12H percent.
Drastic cuts have been recom } Carl O. Nelson was admitted ti
As To Choice Of Legal Size
mended in the department of publi: ] membership.

COUGH STOP

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

?

____
Half-back boxers, wrestlers made
over into tackles, gorillas who become guards, and Broadway belles
who go collegiate and become campus
co-eds are said to furnish plenty of
fun in "Rackety Rax,” which comes
Monday and Tuesday.
It is a comedy-satire on sporting
racketeers who muscle in on American college football and attempt to
make “big business" out of the game
Football bowls and stadia, as wel!
as scenes from many of the best
known universities in the country
are used as backgrounds for "Rackety
Rax—adv.

Eallor of The Courier-Oazette:—
I feel I must appeal again lo the
ptople of Rockland and vicinity, also
Rockland friends living in othcr
States, for much needed aid in sup
plying milk to babies, and children up
to 5 years of age.
I do not have the time for visiting
a; in normal times, but in the homes
I do visit where there are babies and
little children, it is almost heartrend
ing to hear the mother say: "Miss
Corbett can't you possibly let me have
a quart of milk a day, without the
family coming on the city? My baby
ts ailing and crying and what it needs
is cows' milk."
I could do this, were there enough
funds to supply the milk, but this year

McCARTY’S

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13

Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M.

ROCKLAND
8-9

Volume 88.................. Number 9

Little Tots Suffering For Lack Of It Excite Sympathy Of; How the Co-operative Plan 1$ Being Employed In Bangor
the City Matron
For Reduction Of City Expenses

PARK THEATRE

Fresias Are in Bloom!

MILK

COFFEE

A PLEA FOR MILK

Legislature completed Its third
week in a 20-minute session Thursday
with the Senate breaking the routine
reception of bills by passing to be en
grossed two measures empowering
Hancock County to build a road con
necting with the $4,000,000 Rockefeller
Highway on Mt. Desert and to bor
row money for its construction. Both
STRAND THEATRE
measures, unopposed at a Legal Af
With the coming of "Tess of the fairs Committee hearing Wednesday
Storm Country" Monday and Tues were reported out "ought to pass," the
day. the army of Gaynor-Farrell fans: flrst committee report on any bill.
will see their favorites in what is sand
A bill left over frem the last Legis
to be the most exciting and dramatic , lature, to amend the charter of the
offering they have yet made and a Portland Water District, “died" when
picture very different from any ot indefinitely postponed in the House
their previous vehicles.
on motion of Representative Rounds
The story deals with the hectic ad of Portland.
ventures of a sea captain's daughter
The two chain store tax bills pre
who comes to live ashore for the hrst sented in the House last week and
time in her life. With its opening referred by that body to the Judiciary
sequences aboard the Captain's Committee were referred by the Sen
schooner and the picturesque set ate in non-concurrence to the taxtings of the shore scenes, the pro j ation committee.
duction adds a scenic realism to its
branches adjourned until 10
swift-moving story. Miss Gaynor's ' a. Both
m. next Tuesday.
work as the fiery and independent
New bills introduced included meas
fisher-girl and Farrell’s performance ures to regulate billboards and to
as the carefree youngster who en create commissions on taxation and
counters love for the flrst time, are re medical education
ported to rank among the stars' finest
The billboard bill, Introduced by
portrayals.
| Representative Scates of Westbrook,
Dudley Digges, Miss Gaynor's uncle was identical with that presented two
in "The First Year,” enacts the role years ago and provides a license fee
of her nautical father in "Tess." [ of $100 annually for billboard con
Claude Gillingwater. June Clyde and cerns, a graduated permit fee for each
Edward Pawley have the other prin billboard and places administration
cipal parts, with George Meeker, ; of the law in the hands of the chief
Matty Kemp and DeWitt Jennings i of the State Highway Police.
also prominent in the cast.—adv.
A commission on revision of laws
relating to taxation would be set up
SUSIE P. MOSHER
under the measure sponsored by Rep| resentatlve Tompkins, Bridgewater. It
PSYCHIC
would consist of two members of the
G9 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
Senate and three of the House, to
PRIVATE ADVICE DAILY
serve without pay, but with expenses
Circle Wednesday Evg., Jan. 25
taken care of by a $1000 appropria
All Welcome
tion. The committee would prepare
9*10
legislation for consolidating, revising
and amending the tax laws for pres
entation to the next Legislature
We Cut Our First
The bill for a commission on medi
cal education was introduced by Rep
resentative Cook of Pittsfield

Today!

THREE C ENTS A COPY

AT THE CAPITOL

DAFFODILS

: : MENU : :

CHICKEN SOUP

fall, is of especial interest to the hard
of hearing. The authors, Dr. Wendell
C. Phillips, founder of our Federa
tion, and Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell, are
outstanding authorities on the sub
ject and their book is a valuable addi
tion to our libraries. Interesting and
informative from cover to cover,
every one with unpaired hearing will
find it a complete manuul of menial
and aural hygiene. Our club present
ed the book to the Public Library.
“The Speech Readers Club of Port
land is making plans for the State
Lip Reading Tournament which will
Include the four clubs ln Maine.
“Because of the prevailing grippe
epidemic, the benefit bridge to be
held at the home of Mrs. Preeman
Brown, Jan. 20, has been postponed.
Feb. 3 being set as a tentative date.
Mrs. Mary McKinney Is chairman of
the committee, assisted by Mtss Hope
Greenhalgh and Mrs. Marguerite
MacAlman.
"A few 'anagramers' gathered at the
home of Mrs. Brown for a combined
birthday and farewell party for Miss
1 Mary Alice Smith, Jan.- 13. Mtss
j Smith who has been visiting in this
icity for the last two months leaves
soon for her home ln Northampton.
Mass. Refreshments were served and
i a tray full of tokens of remembrance
; was presented to the guest of honor.”

Roclcland, Maine, Saturday, January 21, 1933

as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.

.MftsfizUL. .

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETS

R. W. TYLER
PHONE 58-21

showed that the majority — about
2,200—were from counties other than
Cumberland and York.

THE WRONG MR. DAVIS

A NINE-INCH LAW

Finds Himself In Court For Cashing Check Intended For
the Right Mr. Davis

Regarded By E. E. Allen As Prefer
able To Proposed Double-Gauge

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
About all the fishermen down this
way are against the double-gauge
lobster law. The concensus of opin
ion seems to be that if the law is
going to be changed, reduce the
length of lobsters to nine inches and
get a tariff on Canadian lobsters
and stop shipping lobster meat into
Maine.
They tell us that in Canada every
lobster is saved, no matter how
small, and any lobster that does not
measure nine inches Is shelled out,
and what is not canned is frozen and
shipped as lobster meat into Maine
and elsewhere. Do you wonder the
Maine lobster fishermen are being
driven out of the business of earning
an honest living. When a fisherman
is driven out of business it means
that he has got to have another job
of some kind, and everyone knows
there are too many people now out
of work.
The government is making a great
ado about the farmers, telling how
badly off they are. Why not give the
fisherman a break and legislate a
little for them. The slogan Is now:
Buy at home, or buy in America
Why not buy American lohsters an'd
sardines? If the government wants
the people to buy American products
the government has got to put a
tariff on these things to keep out
this competitive stuff that is being
sold all over the country. You go
Into any grocery store and look on
the shelves, possibly for sardines and
what do you see? Packed and
smoked in Sweden. Our own sardine
plants are lying idle on account of
cheap fish being shipped in from for
eign countries.
E. E. Allen.
Tenant's Harbor.
PRAISE FOR FRANZ

“Tlie Straight Thinking Young law
yer Born In Neighboring Town of
Union’’

In that Lincoln County News
department “Threads From the
Shuttle,” edited by State Senator
Maude Clark Gay appears this para
graph:
"The new Speaker of the House of
Representatives is known to many
people In Knox County. As a son of
that popular and well-liked member
of the House of the 84th and 85th
Legislatures, Fred Burkett of Union,
the advance of Franz, as every one
calls him, has been watched with in
terest and approval. He Is a resident
of Portland now but Knox County
can claim him, also, as a son. He
will make a fine and conscientious
presiding officer, we may be sure,
with his background of New England
upbringing and tradition. He will
never be unapproachable and always
ready to assist In guiding rather than
in forcing issues. Young as he is he
will be considerate of the other fellow
and never Inclined to partiality or
spectacular action. A very, very im
portant office, this Speaker of the
House, one that by’foresight and right
thinking may make or mar the law
making of Maine. The House mem
bers, with whom we have conversed
on the subject, leel that the action of
the next few history-making weeks
will be safe in the hands of Franz
Burkett, the straight-thinking young
lawyer bom in our neighboring town
of Union."

A coincidence as to names yester
day brought trouble to George Davis
of Searsmont, who this morning ad
mitted in Rockland Municipal Couri
that he had cashed a check which he
says he learned afterward was intend
ed for Oeorge Davis of East Union.
The check was drawn by a New
York concern and amounted to $36 84.
Mr. Davis (of Searsmont) told
Judge Dwinal that he had been inter
viewed on the matter, and that he
had the promise of an inspector that
he would be given a chance to settle.

Without funds, and having earned
only $1.50 in two months, he was wait
ing to hear from his son who is serv
ing in the U. 8. Navy.
Judge Dwinal continued the case
for two weeks with the understanding
that prosecution would be dropped
If the Searsmont man paid cost; of
court amounting to $36 and mak"
restitution to the other Mr. Davis.
The arrest was made by Deputy
[Sheriff Ludwick. County Attorney
j Jerome C. Burrows appeared for the
! State.

“MOLLY:” A LOBSTER

NEW DEPARTMENT

Bar Harbor Ixibstermen Know Her
A rather startling transformation
greets the visitor to the second floor
And She Doesn't Stay ('aught
of the Fuller-Cobb-Davis store. The
How long does a lobster live and drapery department has been moved
where do they go on their vacations? from its accustoned "second floor
"Molly,” at least the old lobstermen front" to the balcony and other quar
ters. With the exception of the office
of Bar Harbor declare it is she, has section the whole front portion of this
been caught again, the first time in floor has been partitioned off to serve
three years. Everybody supposed she as a studio for Mrs. Alan L. Bird's
had long since gone to Davy Jones' classes ln contract. The main seclocker or wherever the Happy Hunt 1 tion, accommodating nine tables com
ing Grounds for defunct crustaceans fortably. affords a magnificent view
Is. Up to three years ago "Molly” was of Rockland harbor and western
a four or five pound patriarch who Penobscot Bay. A second room is
not only had the State warden’s used as an office and for private in
mark on her tail flippers but who struction. Ample space is provided
also bore various other marks, the i tor wraps and rest rooms are convenifishermen had added. Once a mark ' ently at hand.
of four crosses was pu on her body
shell and after shedding these showed YOUR FAVORITE POEM
faintly on the new shell.
"Molly's," favorite hunting ground
If I had to live my life again I would
was around Placentia and Black's have made a rule to read some poetry
Islands and it was from these wa and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
ters that she was always taken. The of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
fishermen of Swan's Island and Bass
Harbor came to look on her as an old
IS IT SO, O CHRIST IN HEAVEN?
friend. To have caught “Molly" and Is It so, O Christ ln heaven, that the
souls we loved so well
returned her meant good luck So, on
remain In pain eternal, must
an average of about once a week some Must abide
ln endless hell?
fisherman caught "Molly," wished her And our love avail them nothing, even
Thine
avail no more?
well and dropped her back Into the
nothing that can reach them,
tea Ves Gott was the last known Is there
nothing bridge the chasm o’er?—
fisherman to catch her until recently “I have many things to tell you, but ye
cannot bear them now.’’
when Art Greenough, who has been
working In the Underwood sardine Is it so. O Christ ln heaven, that the
Antichrist must reign?
factory at McKinley, caught what all
assuming shapes Protean, dying
the old timers declare absolutely is Still but
to live again?
old "Molly."
Waging war on God Almighty, by
destroying feeble man.
Anyway, she profited by the identi
the heathen for a rear-guard, and
fication of several veterans who With the
learned for the van?—
claimed to know her every character "I have many things to tell you. but
ye cannot bear them now."
istic. So the lohstermen of this region
are apparently back at their old game Is It so. O Christ In heaven, that the
of “dinging" "Molly" overboard about
highest suffer most?
That the strongest wander farthest, and
every so often.

UNCLE DUDLEY'S THANKS
Boston, Jan. 19.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am grateful to you for reprinting
the editorial about Penobscot Bay,
partly because I have a very special
feeling for Rockland itself, and also
because by so doing it will reach the
people of the bay and islands more
Intimately. Nothing could have been
more a labor of love than what I
wrote about that land, and its peo
ple both of whom I love.
Uncle Dudley.

What! No Nobel peace prize this
year? What about the Kansas bridge
i club that ruled against husbands and
t wives playing as partners?— Sacra
mento Bee.

more hopelessly are lost?
That the mark of rank In nature la
capacity for pain.
And the anguish of the singer makes
the -sweetness of the strain?—
"I have many things to tell you. but
ye cannot bear them now."

Ls It so. O Christ ln heaven, that
whichever way we go
Walls of darkness must surround us,
things we would but cannot know?
That the Infinite must bound us, as a
temple veil unrent.
While the Finite ever wearies, so that
none attain content?—
"I have many things to tell you. but ye
cannot bear them now
Is It so. O Christ ln heaven, that the
fullness yet to come
Is so glorious and so perfect, that to
know would strike us dumb?
That. If only for a moment, we could
pierce beyond the sky
With these poor dim eyes of mortals, we
should Just see God, and die?—
"I have many things to show you. but
ye cannot bear them now."
—Sarah Williams (1841-1861).
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All things whatsoever ye shall ask
m prayer, believing, ye shall receive.
-Matt. 21:22.

Every-Other-Day
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BOBCATS AND DEER

A STAFF OF LIFE
Everybody
How

Uses

Rice,

Trip-^Dij

But

Camden Man Indulges In Statistics
With Rather Surprising Results

Many of Us Know

Editor of Tne Courier-Gazette:—
I see by the papers that the hunt
Its Story?
ers have this year killed 1500 bobcats
which were killing the deer In the
While the shifting of the world's
TWELVE LEADING WOMEN
Wills allowed: Abner F Dunton, Young, late of Owl's Head, deceased
Maine woods. Probably that is not
wheat supply is spectacular—millions late of Hope, deceased. Charles A first and final account filed1 by
nearly all of them. Now for a start
See How the Appended List Compares of bushels carried thousands of miles Dunton of Hope, exr.; Genevra M. Charles E. Young, admr.; Levi B.
ing point we will soy they liave killed
With Your Views On Subject
one-half of them—that would mean
across great oceans—the transporta Robbins, late of Appleton, deceased. Oillchrest, late of Thomaston, de
Robie B. Robbins of Appleton, exr.; ceased. first and final account filed
there were 3000 cats before they killed '
Who are the 12 leading women in tion of rice, also a major "staff of Angie M. Moffitt, late of 3oston. de by Grace National Bank of New
any. and they say each cat kills 25
life,
”
goes
on
more
quietly
in
a
ceased, Carl W. Moffitt of Boston, Y’ork, N. Y.; exr.: Temperance F.
America who have made the most
deer a year. Now these cats are not I
all young, some are very old; so we j
valuable contributions to American smaller area, it is pointed out in a exr.; Flora C. Hussey, late of Rock Carver, late of Vinalhaven. deceased,
bulletin from the Washington. D. C port. deceased. Charles T. Smalley first account filed by Edward O. Car
will say the average age is three years,
progress in the last 100 years?
headquarters of the National Geogra of Rockland, exr.
ver of Vinalhaven, admr.; Carrie
then each cat would have 75 dead J
Min: tie by in the Trossarhs
As the result of a nation-wide con- phic Society.
Petitions for administration grant-|E Aldus, late of Camden, deceased,
Along the highways in the Trcs- deer to its credit. That would mean
teat conducted by the National Coun "In China, canal beats and the ed: Estates Harriet Norton, late of,final account filed by Charles A
. , ,
, \
.
75 times 3000. wh ch would be 225.000
sachs in bonnie Scotland, It is not un- 1
deceased. Lillian L. Bick-, Perry of Camden, admr.
cil of Women in an effort to ascertain backs of coolies spread the grain Rockland,
Petitions for prebate of will filed usual to meet wandering Highland^ree'vears'*5 havckllled
111 the lasL
into regions close to its growth." says nell of Rockland, admx.; Mary E. I
whom American women consider the bulletin. “In India, too. the hauls
Clark late of Thomaston, deceased. I for notice:L. Mortimer Butler, late minstrels, who upon one's approach. That is not allthe deerthere are
their 12 leaders iwho6e portraits will are short, and are made by bullock Eva E. Vose of Thomaston, admx ; of Warren, deceased. Fred M. Butler
' bag- so we will MV
hpv hflw
strike up
up aa “lively
tune on
on the
the
say ,they
have killpd
killed one
one-. |
appear in a frieze in the council's ex cart and railway. Barges float their Carrie T. Balano. late of Port Clyde, of Warren and Lizzie M. Whitmore arlke
vely tu
bag
fourth of them; that would mean |
Clara E Pipes al'd then demand a few "bau- there were 900.000 before the cats
hibit in the Social Science Building a loads down the streams of Indo- deceased. Fred B Balano of Portof Warren, named exrs.;
| Young, late of Rockland, deceased, bees" in appreciation of their effort killed any. Now add to that, what ,
tht Century of Progress in Chicago' China and Siam, and solid rice trains Clyde. admr.
we have this list: 1. Mary Baker Eddv. on Siam's modern railways help in
Petitions to determine inheritance , Prank H
Ingraham
R(*k'and. to keep this borderland still loyal to deer the hunters killed and it would
founder of the Christian Science •» movement toward the coast. n''n ?iaint,ed e-i>f ateS,
a Damve,d SXr' a ara j 'oung.late oi minstrelsy. The tourist forgives it all be quite a herd. If what cats killed in
Church. 2. Jane Addams. founder of j Steamers and ocean junks carry their fliFrirleliL-atiei«i7hfimafl°^^:erasenf n^aH^rEdward K , for it is true to the picturesque history
three years were placed in a single
Hull House in Chicago. 3. Clara Bar- (fain cargoes up the coast of Asia filed by Lizzie S. Leiensaler of Gould of
Rockland, named exr., of this scenic region, as any will gran*. r0Wi end to end. they would reach
ton. founder of the American Red t0 China and Japan.
Thomaston, exx, Emma E. Wigh, Laura H-Shields, late ofVinglhaven. wh0 has wandered about Loch Lo- more than 300 miles. If each carcass
Cross. 4. Frances E Willard, founder India and China Leading Producers late of Rockland, deceased filed b\ deceased. Charles A. Shields oi mond. with its thirty wooded Islands, weighed 100 pounds it would make 25
Carrie B. Shaw of Rockland and \ inalhaicn. named exr.
or about Loch Katrine, with its lovelv pounds ot meat for every man. womof the World W.C.T.U. 5. Susan B.
"Exclusive of China, for which N Y exXrlc^B Gfilch^t for
^10^“/^° Qumn EUen'S
C“ffs and f°reStS' aE ^ »nd child in the StaU of Maine.
Anthony, suffrage leader. 6. Helen
country
no
accurate
statistics
arKeller, noted deaf and blind author. available, more than 63.5OO.OCO tons of Ute^of“ioa decreed ffied We olNorthH^?en deS. renUnliCenl <**»«’* "lady of the „ lhe hides were made into drums
No. 7.
Harriet Beecher Stowe,
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___ _
Lake.'' Tlie lake is new the private and were all being beaten all at the
__
rice are
by Grace National Bank of New George L. Quinn of Rockland, named property
thor
of.„__
Uncle__Toms
Cabin. a8. Julia cleaned
of Glasgow, but walks arc [fame time they would make more
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of
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allowed.
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of
Petition
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deceased.
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Hahn
of the Battle Hymn of the Republic
amount Japalj contnbutes
Sweden In Winter
T.
E. H. Philbrick
tate
granted:
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Arzella
E
[
of
Warren,
named
admr.;
William
9. Carrie Chapman Catt. leader of 14 percent; French Inco-China. Java
If
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go
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Jan.
_____
Creamer,
late
of
Friendship,
deG.
McLean,
late
of
St.
George.
desuffrage movement when amendment end Madura, and Siam follow, each
ceased. filed by George W. Cook of ceased, Thomas McLean of St. where the cold is healthy and sunny.
was passed. 10. Amelia Earhart Put
George, named admr.; Guy O.
NORTH WARREN
nam. aviatrix. 11 Mary Lyon, found with somewhat less than half of that Falmouth, admr.
Estimates Indicate that
Accounts allowed: Estates John 8. Thayer, late of North Haven, de and that means to such places as
Mrs. Harvev Pest and Miss Edna
er of Mt. Holyoke College. 12. Dr. amount.
raises about 25.000.000 tons F Boody, late of Rockland, deceased, ceased. Marion E. Crockett of North Sweden, the land of ice-yachting and Hilt wcre in Rockland one day last
Mary E. Woolley, president Mt. China
each year. but. as rice has been a for first and final account filed by Frank Haven, named admx.; S. Marion skate-sailing contests. Of course, week.
Holyoke.
bidden item of export from time up H. Ingraham of Rockland, admr.; Hekking. Ute of Buffalo, N. Y„ de- there are ski runs and toboggan runs
W. L Gracie who has been ill from
Dr. Jane Addams. second on the memorial,
no one worries about sta Antilla Cassens. Ute of Camden, de-1 ceased. Robinson Vcrrlll of Portland.
above list, has made up her own list
for every age in every place, but few the popular dk temper is now able to
ilstics
as
long
as
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daily
portion
oi
ceased,
distribution
account
filed
by
named
admr
be out again
(Which does not contain her own
namoi nf ou-onndine leaders Their rice u forthcoming.
jT. J. French of Camden, exr. of the’ Petitions for license to sell real lands can present the tourist the deSpeaking of smart elderly people.
nnrtraits «hp thinks should atmear
‘Rice growing is not confined to will of Charles E*rench. late of Lin-1 estate filed for notice: Estates Sel- hghtful winter holiday which Sweden Mr. and Mrs Edwin J Kalloch are
on the frip7e Her list includes- Lucv continental Asia and its adjacent colnville.
deceased;
Oeorge F dom D Wiley, late of Union, de- can give at such places as Dalecarlia. worthy of mention. They live by
islands; in Africa. Europe and the Adams, late of Rcckland, deceased. | ceased, filed by May Robbins of where usually In February Is held the themselves and do all of their own
Stone League' ’ Jul°U C^dthrop^- UniUd States„nce
first account filed by Philip Robi-1 Lowell. Mass, exx ; William Pati- Dalecarhan Oamee. fancy .ikating
work both in the house and barn,
clal worker; Florence Kelly, founder ™ niany well-water^areas.JUth shaw of Rockland, admr.; William ham. late of Camden, deceased, filed target-shooting on skis and high ski take an uncommon interest in affairs
the
exception
of
Italy.
European
of the Consumers' League; Dr. Alice countries find the demand greater L. Benner, late of Rockland, de- by Nellie E. Davis of Madison. [ jumping contests. Evenings when the of the town. State and nation, and
Hamilton, professor of medicine at than their production But from the ceased, first and final account filtd admx.; Virginia C. Daniels, late of day's sport is over, the Royal Opera read all the papers and latest books
by Margaret A. Benner of Rockland. Thomaston, deceased, filed by Eld House in Stockholm will give the Mrs. Kalloch Is very lame and never
Harvard; Florence Sabin, anatomist,
fields, especially in the Pc exx.; Emma E Wight, late of Rock- ward K. Gould of Rockland, exr.
visitor as good entertainment as lo strong, but their courage is of the
engaged In research work at the fertile
Accounts filed for notice: Estate be found anywhere in Europe
j beil and they feel they have much
Rockefeller Institute; Lillian Ward Valley, comes sufficient rice to pUce land, deceased, first and final acrecently head of the Visiting Nurses ^y
ol rice exporling count filed by Carrie B. Shaw ot Mary E. McNamara, late of Rockto be thankful for.
Swiss
Winter
Sports
Rockland. and Alice Shaw Farber land, deceased, first and final account
and frftTT,
A feeling of sadness was cast over
Association rtf
of KTrsvaNew VrtrV
York:• and
from COUniriLS.
If
I
went
to
Switzerland
in
the
wiu"In the United States, mainly in
New York. N Y, executrices: filed by Rose McNamara of Rocktins community upon learning of the
the National Council's list: Harriet Louisiana. Georgia, and the Carolina?, of
ter. would there be anything to see a-nwrme ot ora of our vounq people,
Beecher Stowe. Julia Ward Howe. there is harvested annually nearly Margaret McDonald, late of Thom- land. exx.
deceased, first and final acInventories filed: Georgia A. Wil- or do? That is just as foolish a ques- Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Jan. 18. There
Frances E. Willard. Susan B. An 575.000 tons of rice. About 14.000 tons | aston.
count filed by Henry E McDonald hams. Rockport. $900; Ann R. Davis. tion as asking. If I went to London in had been a skating party on North
thony. Carrie Chapman Catt. and of the cereal is imported, but fully of Thomaston, admr.; Sarah A. Union. 33450 76.
the height of the season would there Pend and the >^8 ^lks^wcrclcavMary E. Woolley.
nine times that amount is rent by _______ .... ,
ing for home, when Mrs. Smith with
be anything interesting? Switzerland a companion started to go across the
the
United
States
into
the
export
A COOLIDGE STAMP
market.
is an all-the-,vear-round holiday land pend and owing to the darkness they
and in winter, just go to the curling . skated into an open place. Four of
American Wild Rice
Will Probably Soon Be Issued By De
matches at Adelboden. the hockey their friends heard their cries for
partment—Good Friend of Philatfly
"In Minnesota in early autumn one
matches on the ice at St. Moritz, the help and formed a chain and rescued
can witness the traditional harvest- Coach Dun-ell's Team Makes It Three Straight In League
ski contests at Wengcn, the night the young man who was clinging to
A commemorative postage stamp in mg 0(
rjce by the Northwest
festivals on the Ice at Chateau d'Oex. , tlie ice. but were unable to get Mrs.
Smilin’ Bill’s Girls Ditto
tribute to former President Calvin indians. an activity that originated
the Alpin races at Andermatt, the Ski Smith, who sank and could net b”
Coolidge probably will be the next countless generations before white |
Derby at Davos and scores ot equally located until grappling hooks were
philatelic issue of the Postoffice De- m€n ever ^t foot on American soil
and even more interesting places. In used and then it was too late to save
Rockland
High basketball
WITH TUT
TDQ
partment.
Present-dav methods do not enter . The
. .
.. ,
am? nroceederi merrilv mi their w*r.v
W Un 1 HL. DtJ W L.Lr\O
addition to the winter sports, the her. The old pond has taken its toll
Second Assistant Postmaster Gen- int0 the harvest. Two or three per- tfams proceeded merrily on their way
hotels are full of visitois and concerts again. Much sympathy is extended
eral Glover indicated that Postmaster sons, usually squaws, paddle the to new pennants last night when both
The
League
Standing
and indoor amusements arc in full to her bereaved relatives,
General Brown will recommend that
into
of rjce whic.i j tefeated
Camden teams—the
W L. PC. PF swing.
such a sump be authorized.
grow jn the shallow waters around boys by a score of 33 to 15. and the
42 13 .782 15.708
girls by a 40 to 38 registry. The lat Eagles.
49 16 760 18.625
ter game was especially exciting, as Wholesalers.
the lassies from the Limerock City So Thomaston. 43 27 614 19.362
49 31 .613 222258
Wilson and Wiliam Howard Taft were gather the grain in the bottom of ths were in arrears when it came near Texacos.
Kic' a poo.
32 38 457 19.447
honored." Mr. Glover said. "They canoe. Modern inventions have been (time to dismiss school.
27 43 386 18.8S2
Pellicane had a nice evening of it. Bu.pee.
also died after leaving the presidency, tried, but they destroy the stalks and
24 56 300 20.579
making 15 of Rockland's points in the Oulf.
“Mr. Coolidge never was a collector reduce subseque:
[boys'game. The score:
Barbers.
16 54 229 18.51-1
of sUmps, but he was exceedingly been abandoned,
solicitous for the welfare of the "Contrary to the belief of some, all!
Rockland High
Philatelic Agency, and advocated co- domestic rice is not alike. Indeed.
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Eagles I. Gulf Refining 1
operation between the department there are some 4000 varieties of rice | Frohock.
Frohock. If
If ............ 0
1
1
A big second string was sufficient
and collectors. He always was inter- ;n Japan
Armata. If .............. 2
0
4 to give the Eagles a 2$-pin victory
ested in new issues, and former Post- Cutta. India, there are on exhibit 1107 i Hart. If ................. 0
0
0 j ever Gulf Refining Thursday night. J.
master General Harry S. New made varieties of rice produced in that Pellicane.
Pcllicane. rf .......... 5
5
■I Thomas had high single (125). but
it a practice to present him with the country, and 1300 varieties produced shepherd,
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1
Shepherd, rt .
0
"Fitzy" was going strong with 121. 100
first run of each new specimen. The i„ other countries. Some peoples pre- Freeman, c .......... 0
3
and 97 in succession The summary:
large philatelic collections of mem- icr rice of a high gluten content. Yeager, c .....
0
0
,1
Eagles—Valley 262. J Thomas 301.
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1
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0
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Paladino, rg
Gulf Refining—8killings 276. Sea—
receiving requests from philatelic! highly glutinous rice, while in central
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societies and individual collectors for and lower Siam an entirely different
33 Fitzgerald 318. total 1362
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rion" they should go back to the old- 'wet' rice is grown in flooded fields,
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art had high string for Rockland
t t • •
mrroMon the hotel Many rooms wha private balconies.
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not fully expect.
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Thoma- ton
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a
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ana japan
tne area
area culcui Harbor___
iad the map at the Recreation
Man With the Hoe" and later "The
last night, and added frt„r
four much >,«rt^
need
Forgotten Man." thinks these should tivatrd by one hand laborer is usually Waldoboro High defeated Wiscasset ed points to their winning column
draw the prize: Reverberating, Chrys about onc-half to two acres, while in Academy 27 to 26.
Nate was the hero of the occas'on
elephantine. Imperishable, Sea-Sands. the United States, where modern,
Mrs. A.—“I like to have a man | with a string of 123, and high total,
Empyrean. Coliseum. Nevermore. Plu machine methods are employed, on: about, don't you?"
[The summary:
fanner tray handle as much as 80 ,
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Shutc
high as Markham; he 7i :ev this list [large, level fields are flooded during —-------------------- .... Outstanding among the fine hotels of
----- 293. total 1405.
better: Threnody. Tremulous, Blithe growth. Before harvest time, how
South
Thomaston
—
Scavey
254.
Miami Ileach and famous for its hospitality.
,rl
oto
Gloom. Inviolate, Blue. Immemorial. ever, the water is drained off. The poled up the Grand Canal to the Im- i
R bb S 273'
. . . Here’s a friendliness that makes you
dried ground becomes firm enough perlal Court at Peking (Peiping). A' ' clrr 969 hRal 1389
Oriole. Translucent, I.ory.
268’tota 1380
Shucks—the most beautiful 10 for the use of ordinary reapers which times wallowing Chinese junks with j C
feel immediately at home. This, with its
words in the English language are cut and bind the rice as wheat is cut burdens of tribute grain steered be- i
isirsDTLj uai.tm
proximity (200 yards) to the ocean, its sun
fore the monsoon winds from as far
NvK 1 H HAVC.N
these: “Inclosed find check in full and bound.
Flatbinj? from
baths, its dances in the gardens and its de
"Although its use as food is lost in away as Siam. In Japan, too, land i
-------for what I owe you."—Tlie Path
the hotel
the mists of antiquity, riee is believed rentals and the incomes of feudal ! Owing to the many colds prevalicious food, is sufficient reason why the
finder.
to have been utilized first in India, lords were paid in rice.
i lent, and the Illness of the pastor, the
American and
Blackstotie is always comfortably filled and
"In Japan and Siam, today, special j Sunday school and all other church
European Finn
DR. BREWER LEAVES HEBRON the land which produces far and away
why you should make reservations in good
[ the largest rice crop today. As early religious ceremonies mark the open services will be cancelled Sunday.
Ur Janies F. Brewer. Jr., supertn-J as 2800 B. C., a ceremony of the first ing of the plowing and rice planting
time. Send for booklet of details and sched
High school has been closed the past
tendent of the Western Maine Sana- planting was performed in China. season. Probably no other grain in week on account of illness.
ule of sensible rates.
:
':
:
:
torium at Hebron, has resigned, ef- The emperor. Son of Heaven, sowed the world receives the distinction of
fective Feb. 1, to accept a similar co-, the seeds of rice, the princes the lesser religious ceremonies, the attention of
Now scientists prove that fruits
sitlon in the New Bedford, Mass, i grains. For long centuries heavy rulers, and folk celebrations to such radiate electricity. We've often felt
I the current of juice from a grapefruit.
sanatorium.
'barges filled with tribute rice were an extent as does rice."
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Complete
Double Day Bed
WITH MATTRESS

Tales-

A COUCH IN THE DAY TIME AND A FULL SIZED BED Al
NIGHT

It te comfortable for it is well made and fitted with a nice spring
and soft mattress. Covering of cretonne. Ends finished walnut.
This is regular $22.00 quality.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND

361 MAIN STREET,

TITTLE
TATTLE

WATCH ROCKLAND CLIMB!

Has no place in the

scheme ol things to-dav
It’s VALUES that "click" with sensible people . . .
whether they are shopping lor an auto or vacation
That's why so many wise folks have se

facilities.

lected MIAMI

as the spot for a glorious winter

vacation . . . and the VENETIAN as the greatest

hotel value in this area.

The high standard ol operation . . . service . . .
cuisine and furnishings that have long since estab
Open from
January loth

lished the Venetian as the outstanding bay-front
hotel . . . have not been lowered one bit ... but,

Booklet upon
request.

the 1933 rates have

. . . and

here’s

how . . .

Room with private bath, including 3 meals
daily, $5, $6, $7, per person, or

European plan il you desire.

8

I

>

VL'KUTIAk

EL

M O
’/V W/
il"

H£ART OF
TO STAY AT The LINCOLN

GRALYNN

IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
«tm»iph«re . .

An InHrMtinf

Cheerful reems .

Pleeienl ••rvi<e . . Fine ret-

tevrentt . • MeJeretely Priced . . Areund the

teener ere theatres, clubs end

f lemereus Times

Sauers . • A perfect betel fer the visiter . .

ROOM with BATH, RADIO A SIRVIDOR
from

>3

Single end

>4

Double

e

JOHN T. WIST, Msucesr
New Under New Management . . ."A defiance Hofei”

tmuXINCOLN
44th TO 45th STREET -8th AVENUE, NEW YORK

YOU’RE
"in the

RIACKSTONE HOTEL

It

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BOSTON, MASS.

BEACON STREET

(xxeted en Beacon
Hill Nan to tha
Scat* Houm.

Jiut

a few

minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

New Lower Rates
Rooms

without bath,

«2.00

up; with bath,

$3.00 up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Knox Lodge I.O.O.F will have
work cui the first degree Monday
night.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*

Jan. 24—Garden Club meets with Mrs.
Harriet S. Frost. Summer street.
Jnn. 26-27 — Camden — Llona Musical
Revue, at the opera house
Jan 27 — Thomaston — Arcana Lodge,
K.P entertainment and dance
Jan. 27—Installation of officers Golden
Rod Chapter. O E. S.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 2—Milk fund boxing exhibition
at Empire Theatre
Feb 3—Thomaston—Operetta. "Dream
Boat." presented by grade schools.
Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
Feb. 6—Forty Club Minstrels at High
School auditorium.
Feb 12—Lincoln s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 16—The Junior Class. R H S.,
presents "The Automatic Butler." a
farce in three acts.
Feb. 24 — Camden — Fifty-first Annual
Ball of Atlantic Engine Co., at the Opera
House.
June 14-15—Grand Army and allied
bodies meet In Bangor.

Radio ftatic ye:terday for the first
time in a long pleriod. Nobody had
, the heart to kick.

OUR GRANGE CORNER

IN THE
CHURCHES

Used Furniture

Joint Installation of Officers
Marked Limerock Valley
Pomona Session

Grand Junior Warden Luke S.
Davis attended a district Odd Fel
lows' meeting tn Portland last night

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
started the new year with a bang
judging from the success of the meet
i
Members of Ruth Mayhew Teht,
ing Jan. 14 with Megunticook Grange.
We have in our annex some pieces of Second
,‘niect at Grand Army hall Monday
The
installation this year was a
afternoon to sew for the Thrift Shop.
Hand Furniture that we will sell very low. It is in
doubleheader as the officers of Lime) Regular business meeting of the
rock Valley Pomona and Megunticook
American I-€gion Auxiliary Monday
Granges were installed at the same
| night at 7.30; sewing circle in the aft1 Mohair Sofa, excellent condition ................. $15.00
time. Deputy Harold Nash and fam
Iernoon.
ily did Lhe work, Harold as the install
1 Double Couch Bed and Mattress................... 6.00
ing officer, his wife and daughters
A canvass of Forty Club members
1
Oak Dining Table................................
7-00
Edith and Louise acting as assistants.
shows so large a percentage ill that
The work was done in the capable 1
the meeting of Jan. 23 will be omitted.
1 Oak Sideboard, very pretty............................ 7.00
manner that Is characteristic of thus
Regular session on Jan. 30.
family.
i
1 Fernery with pan, green ................................. 1.00
WEATHER
The meeting was opened at 2 by
Thursday's snowstorm ended ig-, The Scribblers Club was scheduled
1 Parlor Chair........................................................ 3.00 i ■
Master Lloyd Crockett. The lectur- j
nominiously in rain and hardly a trace to meet Tuesday with Mrs. Harriette
er's hour began with singing by the j
THE
TEN
COMMANDMENTS
of white is to be seen on the ground ■ Levensaler but the meeting has been
1 Parlor Table ....................................................... 2.00
SERMONETTE
Grange, address of welcome by tile
today. Falling temperature and ris- j postponed, due to illness among mem
lecturer. Sarah Young, and response
bers.
1 Pair Pillows......................................................... ECO
ing wind were the marked features
I.
I am the Lord thy God. Thou shalt not have
Political Racketeering
by Master Lloyd Crockett. Many in- I
yesterday. Noon temperature was 41.
Speaking before the Portland
teresting features were contained in !
1 Hair Mattress, full size....................................
3.00
strange
gods
before
Me.
Past
presidents
of
the
Auxiliary
of
the wind shifting from south to north-'
Economic Club. Paul Blanchard
the afternoon exercises, including a
west, almost reaching gale force later i Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L„ are
1 Cotton Mattress, full size..............................
1.50
of New York City, author, and a
dialogue depicting home life by the
II. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
and performing high jinks all along! requested to be present at the meeting
director of the City Affairs Com
LeBlanc family and others, and a
1
Cotton
Mattress,
full
size
..............................
2.00
the coast. This morning is 23 at 8 of the Auxiliary Monday evening at
God in vain.
mittee, the leading factor in the
most able talk on the early explorers ;
o'clock, light west wind, and a fair 7.30 at Legion hall.
uprising against corruption in
of our coast by Supt. F. L S. Morse;
1 Folding Bed and Spring, 4-0,...................... 2.50
day.
Skies may become generally,
HI. Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath day.
New York, stated that in the fail
also a dialogue, given by the Star'
Tlie night train into Rockland yes
overcast today in northern New Eng
1 4-6 Iron Bed Spring for wood bed............... 1.00
election
he
went
into
a
polling
family
and
others.
land, Rideout thinks, and tempera terday smashed an automobile •which
booth on the East Side, and saw
The afternoon exercises were inter- 1
IV,
Honor
thy
father
and
mother.
had
gone
over
a
Brunswick
embank

1 3-0 Iron Bed Spring for iron bed... .............. 1.00
ture not quite so low tonight. Wind,
a woman vote tv/ice in the elec
lupted by the call for supper at 5.30
will shift to southwest and Sunday ment onto the track The driver had
tion
machine.
In
front
of
the
and
all
marched
to
the
dining
room
1 3-6 Iron Bed Spring for iron bed.................
1.00
V. Thou shalt not kill.
will be milder. Barometer reading leaped from the car and escaped un
machine was a police lieutenant
where 200 sat down to one of Meguninjured.
was 30.5 and rising.
and a patrolman. Mr. Blanchard
1
Full
Size
Mahogany
Bed
..............................
2.00
ticook's good suppers, fit for any
VI. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
said he stepped forward, and
Granger, or others. At 7.30 a real
The Globe broadcast this morn
The Thrift Shop re-opens today.
1 Full Size Green Painted Bed.......................... 1.50
pointing
to
the
woman,
shouted,
social hour was enjoyed by the
ing brought news of the death of
VII.
Thou
shalt
not
steal.
"Arrest
that
woman,
she
is
voting
brothers in the smoking room tefling |
Chester
I.
Campbell,
well
known
1 Drop Leaf Breakfast Table, gray................... 2.00
SLnshine Society meets Monday
illegally."
stories and trying to settle many of
publicity director for the annual
afternoon at the club room.
The
lieutenant
said
"What
are
VIII.
Thou
shalt
not
bear
false
witness
against
thy
the difficulties of the day. Tilings
1 Drop Leaf Breakfast Table, gray ................. 2.50
sportsmen's show and other big Bosyou trying to do. start a riot? If
a-plenty to settle these days, as the
neighbor.
Many of the colds which are preva ton events.
1 Drop Leaf Breakfast Table, ivory................. 2.00
you do I will run you in at once.”
Grangers have their own troubles and
lent all over the city (and State) are
Five thugs hustled him out into
those
of
others
to
try
and
settle.
Farrell
Sawyer
and
Cecil
Sawyer
IX, Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s wife.
said to be accompanied by severe
another room; one dropped on 1
Master Crockett called the evening
pleaded guilty in Judge Dwinals court
nose bleeds.
his knees, saying. “I have hurt my
session to order with 175 members
yesterday to the larceny of articles
X.
Thou
shalt
not
covet
thy
neighbor
’
s
goods.
legs," but really to block the way
present. These officers were installed
Donald Whitney, off duty from the fjom Herman Thayer's garage at The
to the door, while file woman fled
to head Limerock Valley Pomona No.
office of the American Railway Ex Highlands. A sentence to the Men's
down the street.
30: Nathan Hopkins, master; Charles
361 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
press is succeeded meantime by Reformatory was suspended, and the
After Mr. Blanchard returned
Wooster, overseer; Lucia Hopkins,
offenders are to report to Probation
Enoch Clark of Thomaston.
to the ward room a United States
lecturer;
Lawrence
Hopkins,
steward
;
Officer Webster.
Marshal called him one side and evening with Mrs. Frank Gregory, were given up. but a large birth Norman Crockett, assistant steward
Capt. Charles E. Baldwin. 61. who
North Main street, and the Women’s day cake was enjoyed.
said. "You ought not to do a thing
Four
Owl's
Head
boys
of
immature
commanded the Bangor tug Walter
Missionary society will meet on
Mr. Alexander is a Civil War vet Eunice Morse, chaplain; Frank E
like that; all day I have had four
yieara
pleaded
guilty
before
Judge
RALPH F. GERRISII
Ross, died Tuesday at his home in
Thursday
evening
with
Mrs.
Perry
eran
and only two months younger Post, treasurer; Scott A. Rackliff, These entertainers will not nave to r
deputies with me and these thugs
Bucksport. He was well known all Dwinal yesterday to the c.iarge of
at
the
parsonage.
than
LaForrest
P. Batchelder of this secretary; Edward Tolman, gate go much farther before they will equal j
have stood close to us. with auto
keeper;
Sadie
Wooster.
Ceres;
Mar

burglaiizing
several
cottages
in
their
Ralph F Gerrish, whose death oc
along the river and at this port.
place who has the honor of holding
some who get on the radio.
matics in their coat pockets,
neighborhood. They were placed on
curred at his home in West Sullivan,
the gold Post cane. Both men tha Gross, Pomona; Louise Nash.
pressed against our ribs." State
CAMDEN
At
the
conclusion
of
the
lecturer's
'
Flora;
Edith
Nash,
lady
assistant
probation
and
must
report
to
the
had been in failing health for several
Men who do not like to shovel
answered Lincoln's call in '61 and
and Federal officers cowed by
snow and coal are finding that the sheriff's department at regular
were members of the late George S. steward; Llbyd CroCketU executive hour the newly installed master. Na- ! years.
gangsters.
Unless
America
wakes
Miss
Lotta
Ryder
of
Portland
is
than
Hopkins
took
charge
of
the
committee.
Mr. Oerrish was a stone-cutter by
present winter fits in admirably with periods for one year.
Ccbb Post. G AR. Another famous
up to the menace of the various
visiting relatives in Camden.
their desires. Ther's always some
old gentleman, also a member of the For Megunticook Grange No. 423 : meeting and visiting members were trade, as well as a printer for 40
rackets
in
high
and
low
places
we
called
on.
and
there
were
many
presj
these
officers
were
installed:
Mary
Mrs. Harold Brown is a medical G A R., is Albion Allen of Hope, who
A local correspondent writes to ask
years He was also a writer and con
thing to be thankful for if you are
will lose our civilization, and our
patient at Knox Hospital.
who remembers when Dr. Coombs
observing.
will be 98 years of age Feb. 17. To Nash, master; Lawrence Hopkins, cnt. Knox Pomona. Equity, White tributed many articles to various
soul
as
a
Nation.
Cak,
Good
Will,
Hope.
Highland
and
!
overseer;
Edna
Start,
lecturer;
Har

“sailed" up Main street in a boat to
newspapers, particularly about the
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union these three gentlemen congratula
William A. Holman.
Veterans will hold a card party next tions are extended and best wishes old Robinson, steward; Merton John Tranquility Granges being represent granite trade and local history. When
Maine's committee which is to deliver the mail from South Thom- !
ed.
Much
business
was
transacted.
a young man he was a reporter on
Monday evening at the home of Mrs for many more happy birthdays jet son. assistant steward; Lettie Bagley,
have a hand in the forthcoming in aston. In answer we will say that j
chaplain; J. Herbert Gould, treasurer; [ Master Crockett told of the .State the Ellsworth American He man
At the Congregational Church to Katherine Glaentzel, Pearl street.
augural at Washington has been numerous articles on this subject ap
to come.
Grange
session.
Tlie
report
of
home
Myrtle Blake, secretary; Ralph Hunt, i
The Philathea class met at the
aged a paper and print shop at Ston
named. Congressman-elect Moran peared in The Courier-Gazette only morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
gate keeper; Carrie Colburn. Ceres; j economics was given by Lucia Hop ington for some time Mr Oerrish
and Mayor Charles M. Richardson four years ago. covering the amusing preach on the subject. "A man after Baptist Church parlors Friday night
THE ST. GEORGE t HI RCIIES
kins.
The
officers
made
their
annual
"Bessie Robinson. Pomona; Ruth Hum.
incident in every detail.
was well liked by all who knew him
God's own heart." Sunday school at with Mrs. Katherine Heald and Mrs.
arc members of it.
Flora; Louise Nash, lady assistant reports.
and Is mourned by hundreds.
noon. The Comrades of the Way Marjorie Prescott hostesses.
steward; Alfred Sherman, executive
The Grange voted to have a field
The funeral was held at his honi"
The Knickerbockers Invite men. will meet in the vestry at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Weaver entertained
Monday night several members of
Second Baptist Church
' committee.
• • • •
meeting in August: and passed reso in West Sullivan. Rev. Kenneth Cook
the Friday Reading Club this week.
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary motored to old or young, of any faith, of any i
Services
for
Sunday,
Jan.
22
will
Then the lecturer of the host lutions of sympathy for State Master of Sullivan officiating Mr Gerrish
The 51st annual ball of the At
Camden and attended the meeting of party or no party, to meet the men
At the Ingraham Hill Chapel there
be:
Grange. Edna Start, took charge and Harry W Crawford in the loss of his is survived by his wife. Mrs. Mabel
the Frteman-Herriek Auxiliary. A whom they have elected to represent J will be a service at 2.30 Sunday after lantic Engine Company will be held
At
the
Ridge.
10.30
a.
m.,
"Peace
program observing McKinley Day was them at Augusta, ask questions or noon conducted by a group of young Feb. 24. at the opera house. Music When?” At the Port. 3 p. m. -the presented a very enjoyable program wife. Tile meeting Feb. 11 will be Gerrish of West Sullivan; a son,
which included singing, a very help with Penobscot View Grange No 388 Frederick A Gerrish of West Sulli
presented, and a social hour, with re propose plans. For the convenience I people from the Littlefield Memorial by Al Rougier s orchestra.
of “the man on the street," these ! Baptist Church and the Methodist
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury will enter same subject. Rev. Milton R. Kerr, ful explanation of a cure for depres- , It was voted to accept the invitation van; a daughter, Miss Genevieve Oer
freshments, was enjoyed.
pa'tor.
The
special
evening
services
sion by Sister Lucia Hopkins; singing
meetings are held in the store of W. Church. There will be special music tain the Garden Club Tuesday after
meet with Knox Pomona at East ' rish of Boston; his father. Follett
will be continued at Port Clyde with by Alice Blanchard, accompanied by to
Union Feb. 4. Limerock Valley Grange Gerrish; an aunt, Miss Carrie L. Oer
One of the large plate glass win H. Glover Oo.. 12 to 1 Sunday.
including a solo by Mrs. Ruth Hoch noon at her home on High street. another soul stirring message.
Ida Drapkln at the piano; stage
rish of Kittery Point; two sisters.
dows in the old Courier-Gazette of
The message will be brought by Members are asked to take articles
Sunday school, at the Ridge. 11.30 dance by six High School girls; sing officers to occupy the chairs. J. Her Mrs. C. S. Donnell and Mrs. E F
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Sewing Dwight E. Mosher, subject, “The on gardening.
bert Gould presented Deputy Nash {
fice now used as a waiting station
a.
m.;
at
Port
Clyde
2
p.
m.
At
6
ing by the Nash sisters. The trio with a gift of money from tlie mem- | Pickett of Ellsworth: two brothers.
Mrs. Clarence McIntire entertains
for the Camden ar.d Rockland bus Circle has elected these officers Valley of Decision."
p. m., the Junior C.E. at the Port.
players. Start brothers and brother bers; and Scott Rackliff presenter) Charles of Kittery Point and Mell B
the Monday Club next week.
line, exhibits ragged cracks and President, Mrs. Ella Flye; vice presi
• • • •
There
will
be
no
midweek
meeting
Gross, playing the guitar and har Past Master Crockett with a past j of Newburyport, Mass., besides sev
Annual installation of Camden
looks as though it had been the vic dent. Mrs Amanda Choate; secre- | At First Church of Christ. Scien
at
the
Ridge
this
week,
all
joining
eral other more distant relatives
tim of gun play. At last accounts tary-treasurer, Mrs. Maud Cables tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster Lodge, K of P., Monday evening in the services at Port Clyde. A monicas. were recalled several times. ! master's Jewel.
At the meeting of the Corps Thurs- J
Supper at 6.30.
nobody had been shot.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
cordial
invitation
is
extended
to
The Friends-In-Council will ob
day evening plans for past presidents and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
everyone.
serve Gentlemen's Night Feb. 7.
News was received here this week night to be observed at the meeting mon
tomorrow will be "Truth." Sun
The special services at the Port
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
of the death of Hovey Slayton in of next week were discussed. Mrs. day School is at 11.45. Wednesdaybeen well attended and a live
Manchester, N. H.. following an Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Beulah Lar- , evening testimony meeting is at 7 30 observe Charter Member's Night hgve
has been shown throughout,
operation for gall stones. The de rabee and Mrs. Ella Flye were in ! The reading room is located at 400 next Wednesday evening. The past interest
last Sunday evening Rev. F. W.
ceased was a member of the Slayton- charge of Circle supper preceding the Main street, and is open week days noble grands will confer the degree. Barton of Tenant's Harbor brought
A buffet lunch will be served
Lcaroyal Investment House and had meeting.
the message. "God's Mirror;" Mon
from 2 until 5 p. m.
• « • «
many friends in this city where his
• • • •
day. Tuesday and Wednesday' the
mother formerly resided. Obituary
A cablegram from Cannes. France, I St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) Rev.
pastor's messages were, "Ye Must Be
Received Cheerio Greeting
mention will appear later.
reads: "Maxine Elliott's pet monkey £ O Kenyon, rector The services
Born Again," “Ye Shall Be Sons of
James Alexander celebrated his
Kiki went Thursday on an unauthor- !
and "The Days of the Son of
The installation of Golden Rod tzed excursion which ended in biting j for tomorrow will te appropriate lor 90th birthday Friday and he was God."
Man" (a prophetic Bible reading).
the
Third
Sunday
after
EpiphanyChapter, O.E S., scheduled for Fridav the leg of John Moffat. Jr., of New
greeted in the morning by Cheerio, Rev. Mr. Barton conducted the servevening. Jan. 27. has been postponed, York, who was walking with his nurse Holy Communion at 7.30. church over station WEEI. Mr Alexandei i ices again Thursday evening, his
school
at
9.30.
Choral
Eucharist
and
owing to illness among the officers- in the rotunda of a hotel. The monkey
was bom at North Haven but has subject.
"The Good Shepherd."
fleet. The meeting of Jan. 27 will be escaped from an automobile and in sermon at 10.30. Vespers at 730. made his home in Camden for many There has been a good spirit and
Wednesday
is
the
Feast
of
the
Con

devoted to the transaction of business vaded the hotel through a revolving |
1 years, for the post 30 living with his great freedom has been afforded the
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine. We print every
matters only—no supper, no degree door. He frightened a typist on the version of St. Paul. Holy Communion son Frank P. Alexander, tax collec messengers. Again a cordial invi
at
7
30.
work. At that time definite plans for first floor and scampered down a
tor
for
this
town.
He
also
has
anthing
printable from a Calling Card to the Largest
tation is extended to everyone to at
• • • •
the installation will be announced.
flight of steps, where he encountered ; At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church. I other son George Alexander who re tend these services.
Poster.
•
sides in Camden and three daugh
the boy." Older readers of this paper
• » t »
The attraction at Strand Theatre do not need to be told that Maxine Rev. H. H. Marr, pastor. Sunday ters. Mrs. George Brown, Mrs
Our
type
faces
arc
modern,
our
paper
stock
the finest,
services
will
be:
10.30,
subject.
"The
Charles Smith and Miss Bertha Al
Monday and Tuesday, is "Tess of the Elliott, owner of the recreant mon
At Tenant's Harbor
Storm Country." with Janet Gaynor key. is the famous actress, who for more abundant life." Music by the exander, all of Hallowell. In poli
and our workmanship is done by artists of years
"The Son’s First Visitors," the sec
vested choir directed by Mrs. Mari tics he is a Republican. He can read
and Charles Farrell. This picture merly resided in Rockland.
experience.
anne Bullard; Sunday school at 12; without glasses ffnd converses inter ond in a series on the general subject
was filmed in a fishing town on the
Epworth League at 6; evening serv estingly on all the leading subjects of "John's Word Pictures of Jesus As
Maine
coast.
Wednesday
and
Now is the time to have your personal, business and
The intimate story of the Tillson ice at 7.15. subject. "The Ideal Char of the day. He assists in the flower lhe Son of God." will be the morning
Thursday, "Billion Dollar Scandal."
Avenue
Boys
and
Olrls
Club,
that
acter."
Music
at
this
service
will
be
advertising
printing done at our new low prices.
garden in the summer and was very theme at the Tenant's Harbor Bap
with Carole Lombard and Robert
Armstrong; Friday and Saturday interesting rocial experiment fre the chorus choir assisted by the or proud last year when his son won tist Church, also at Wiley's Corner at
LETTERHEADS
"I Am a Fugitive," with Paul Muni. quently described in these columns, chestra. Prayer meeting Tuesday- a prize in the Bok Garden Awards. 2.15 p m. Sunday school preceding
was told to the Rotary Club yesterday evening is at 7.15.
There was to have been a celebra the sermo i at the Comer, and follow
• • • •
BILLHEADS,
by
Mrs.
Jennie
Allen
Wilson,
organi

tion in his honor yesterday but he ing the sermon at the Harbor Church;
Ernest Norivood of Vinalhaven
Rev. George H. Welch at the Univer- was slightly ill and some of the plans Christian Endeavor at 6.15. subject.
STATEMENTS
asks the very pertinent question as zer of the group. These urtderDangers of Living Just For Things,"
to whether we consider this a hum privlleged youngsters have responded salist Church will have as the subject
ENVELOPES,
leader to be announced; "The Cave
dinger of a winter. Said he read in splendidly to friendly interest and of his sermon at the 10.45 a. m. serv
consideration
and
have
demonstrated
Per 1000
ice,
"The
New
Old
Testament
"
The
FLYERS,
•CIKNTIFIC
of Adullum" will be the pastor's eve
Tlie Courier-Gazette some time ago
ning subject. The ladies' circle meets
where we were to have such. We time and again how much they ap quartet will sing as an anthem "Mar
CARDS, ETC.,
Tuesday afternoon and evening and
believe such a prediction was made preciate the opportunity of club velous Are His Works," Scott, and
Parrel Post on each 100(1 15c Exira
will serve supper to the men after the
earlier in the season by some old meetings held Saturdays, as well as Chester Wyllie, tenor, will sing a
the
Wednesday
dinners.
It
is
a
labor
solo. Church school will meet at noon;
wood-cutting bee on W E. Shecrer's
killjoy, but wc do not assume re
woodlot. Mr. Sheerer has kindly do
sponsibility for weather predictions of love for all concerned but is bear Knickerbocker Class at the office of
Butter Paper printed in Blue or Black Ink
ing
precious
fruit
in
the
improved
W. H. Glover Co , and the Ladies'
nated wood for the needs of the
(not even "E. B.'s") and were pow
morale
and
civic
spirit
of
the
boys
Class at the home of Mrs. E. F.
church and all men whose “hearts
erful glad the prophet was wrong.
I 000 Sheets, half pound size,
$3.00
and girls. A Sunday School group is Glover, Claremont street. Inter
may be stirred" are invited to take
I 000 Sheets, one pound size,
$3.75
axes and saws and trek to the woodSix granite pylons from the Mt. the latest development Mrs. WH- mediate Y.P.C.U. convenes at 5 p. m
Waldo granite quarry at Frankfort on was given a cordial reception The week's activities include Chapin
lot Tuesday morning taking lunches,
For Those Tender Feet
Milk Bills, 1000,
' In 500S Lola
$1.50
will be placed at the Memorial En Judge Edward C. Payson was received Class Tuesday evening with Miss
and returning for supper at the
Ada Perry. Main street.
trance to Arlington National Ceme into Rotary membership.
church.
They hug the arch like a
• • • •
• • • • •
tery within the near future, accord
SPECIAL OFFER
glove
DIED
The third sermon in the series on,
ing to word received by officials of
ROLFE
—
At
Rockland.
Jan.
it.
James
A.
Long Cove
"What Would Jesus Do In My
the Mt. Waldo Company. The py
Rolle, aged 79 years. 5 montloi. Funeral
One year’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette Free
lons were recently completed at the
Sunday at 1 o'clock from the Davis Place?" will be given on Sunday
St. George's Church (Episcopal),
morning at the First Baptist Church.
chapel, Thomaston.
Frankfort granite quarries and for
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor: Church
with each order of Wedding Invitations
warded to Washington, where they WOODCOCK—At Cushing. Jan. 20. Orrin The subject of the sermon will be.
school at 2 o'clock; vespers and ser
H. Woodcock, aged 58 years. 4 months. "In the Hour of Misfortune." There
or Announcements
will be erected in the foreground of
mon at 3 p. m. Everyone welcome.
6 days.
the entrance, surmounted by elabo SMITH—At Warren. Jan 18. Mrs. Doro will be special music by the quartet
rately carved urns. The Mt. Waldo
thy Jones Smith, aged 20 years. 5 and choir. Tlie church school will
ORRIN II. WOODCOCK
months. 5 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 meet at the noon hour with classes
granite was selected itiwas said, be
•
for all ages. The Christian Encause it matches granite from r o'clock.
Orrin H. Woodcock, a well known
deavorers will meet at 6 o'clock, and
North Carolina which was used in
RESOLUTIONS
resident of Cushing, and former
Adds distinction, style and character to your sta
other portions of the entrance.
Whereas the Divine Master has again this will be a good place to spend an
deputy sheriff, died at his heme last
entered our order and called to her re hour. Tlie people’s evening service
tionery, announcements, cards, folders, etc. We are
ward. our beloved sister Hattie D Kent. will open at 7.15 with prelude, big
night,
after
a
brief
illness,
aged
58
Luther Smith, who has been em
Therefore, be It resolved that In the
years.
Tlie funeral arrangements
the only printers in Knox County using this up-toployed as clerk at Walter H. Spear's death of Sister Kent. Harbor View Re sing, special music. Mr. MacDon
had not been completed when this
Lodge. No. 128. has lost a mem ald's subject will be, “The Lost and
shoe store the past 15 years, will bekah
date process.
AA,\
lo
EEE
ber who always met us with a smile Found Page."
paper
went
to
press.
Obituary
men

The happy prayer
continue to have an active hand in Riid was ever In readiness to assist In
tion deferred.
and praise service will be held on
Main street affairs, despite the fact promoting the welfare of the order.
It further resolved. That our rharter Tuesday evening at 7.15.
dhat Mr. Spear has retired from beBedraped
Whenever you arc in the market for printing let us
• • • •
a period of thirty days, a
business. He has been signed up by page In ourforrecords
be Inscribed to her
All
Rubber
Overshoes
in
figure with you
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of the
the Stonington Furniture Com memory, and a copy sent to the be
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
reaved family.
Littlefield Memorial Church will
Black
and
Brown
pany as floor manager for the first Where
the river of life flows soft and preach tomorrow.
Prayer meeting
and second floors of that establish
sweet.
All Heels
If you are a subscriber tn
at 10 o'clock; preaching at 1030,
ment and will enter upon his new Through the Garden of God so fair.
Women's and Children's
The Courier-Gazette and are
gathered them all—those broken topic, "The reward1 of faith." The
duties about the middle of March He haslinks.
leaving home for any time, long
choir will sing the anthem. "Fling
after taking a vacation he has well We shall find them waiting there
or snort, let us mail the paper to
wide the dcor,” and Norman Crock
Stella Hart. Secretary.
earned. Mr. Smith was with Fulleryou during your absence. The
Swan's Island.
ett and Frank Gregory will sing a
Cobb-Davis for 21 years before going
regular copy of the paper will
duet, Sunday school convenes at
with Mr. Spear, and is well known to
go to the home as usual. Just
11.45 with classes for all ages; B.Y.
many shoppers as a most efficient
telephone the address to the
P.U.
at
6.15
led
by
Mrs.
Rita
Mealey
and courteous clerk.
1835
1933
office, or mail a card. The paper
and evening service at 7.15. The
will follow wherever you go, and
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
pastor's subject will be "Conquest of
Don't take chances wltnoui automo
SHOE
STORE
will stop on notice when you ar
fear." Miss Olive Bragg and Dwight
Waldoboro and Rockland
bile insurance. Insure your automo
436 MAIN 3T.
ROCKLAND
rive home. There will be no
Mosher will sing a duet. Prayer
HlgWandl
bile today with Roberts Ac Vpazie,
charge.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
meeting un Tuesday evening at 7.30
Artiatlc Memorials In Stone
inc., M. F. Ixivejoy, manager, Masonic
Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tt
laaiL. Ladies' Aid will meet on Wednesday
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THE STORY
CHAPTER
1.—Having
demonstraied the power of an extraordi
nary silencer, the "Black Box.
which he has perfected, Owen Luudis, young inventor, In the little
town of Carthage, confides to his
chum. Wally Markham, that he
fears the device, if exploited, mig.tl
he used for evil purposes.
I nat
night the bla< k box is stolen from
a safe In Landis’ laboratory.
CHAPTER 11.—Landis tells Markham the only person, brs.de him
self, knowing the comb.nation or
the sale, im Betty Lawson, with
whom the Inventor is In love. Mark
ham takes a piaster cast of a wom
an’s footprint, found beneath the
window of the laboratory.
CHAPTER 111.—Betty, daughter
of a college professor, is well
known to Markham. Both he and
l^andis believe her to be above au»picion, hut to assure himself he
lakes an opportunity to fit the cast
lo one of Betty's shoes. They are
identical. Betty tells him Herbert
Canby, « stranger in town, who is
posing as a "promoter,” had driven
her home from the theater the prev
ious night, and that she had doxed
in the car. Markham does not tell
l«andis of his discovery. That the
girl should have deliberately stolen
the invention from Landis’ safe is
unthinkable, but the evidence of
the piaster cast seems to prove she
was present at the time of the rob
bery.
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CHAPTER IV.—Markham, vague- I
ly suspicious of Canby's honesty,
searches his hotel room. In his ab
sence. He finds hidden there two
loaded automatic revolvers and a
complete set of burglars tools.
Canby, returning, brings the re
volvers and buiglar's kit to the
hotel clerk, claiming to have Just
found them in his room. That night
the safe in the bank of the small
town of Perthdale is blown open
and looted, the noire of the explos
ion being unheard Satisfied that his
• black box
is in the hands of
crooks and is beuig put tn the uses
lie feared, laindis. with Markham,
drives at once to Perthdale.

CHAPTER V.-—At Perthdale they
find confirmation of their fears.
Three strangers, riding in a Fleetwing, and claiming to be business
men of Louisville, are the only p«-ssible suspects. Marl ham and Lun
d’s det ide to follow then, although
advices from Louisville seem to
guarantee the standing of the three.
At St. Joseph Markham sees Can
by’s car. a Nordyke.
He learns
Crnby is driving west, with K« ty
Lawson and her father as his guests
In the car. The Fleet wing Vr<
ham's car. and the Nordyke, form
a procession on the Pikes Peak
highway.

•Tmp'l Tin's up To you.“Tsn't
itr
•Not now. It has gone too far."
Markham made no comment upon
this until after they had passed the
point where the shorter road by
way of Red Horse pass came In.
Then he said, "Yon have only your
self to blame. Owen. It's Just as I
told you the night you showed me
your Invention: a girl can't wait
forever. 1 don't suppose you have
ever asked petty to marry you.”
"No. I haven't." was the straight- i
forward confession. "It's this wav.
Betty has always had a small time
of It as her father's daughter. The
•U' doesn't pay Its faculty mem
tiers enough to warrant any other
kind of time for their families.
And she deserves something bet
ter."
"So you've been waiting until you
could invent something that you
could sell for enough money to let
her wear diamonds? You don't
know Betty laiwson half as well
as I do even If .von are her lover!
I—hello—what’s that?”
In the iHittoni of the gulch, some
distance below the road, a fire, too
large to figure as a campfire, was
hurnlng.
Markham stopped the
ear.
"Queer." said I.andls. "Doesn't
seem to be anything down there to
burn."
"No; hut 1 haven’t curiosity
enough to make me climb down
there tn find nut what it Is. I
don't know how you feel, but I'm
about dead for sleep. I.et’s go."
Due fo a blowout which lilt them
shortly after passing the gulch of
the mysterious tire, and which Im
posed a rather tpdious Job of eas
ing changing, the early summer
dawn was breaking as they skirted
Lake Topaz. A little later they
came to a group of mine buildings,
one of which bore the legend:
•LITTLE ALICE MIXING
“COMPANY
“MAXWELL * STARBUCK"

"By George!" Markham exclaimed,
as he read the sigu. “1 never knew
before Just where that mine was."
“What alsiut It?" Landis asked.
“Why nothing much, except that
I own a few shares of stock In II;
one of the Items in the little legacy
iuy mother left me. She was ills
tantly related to Starbuck: or rath
er to Mrs. Starbuck's family. I've
never taken the trouble to look up
CHAPTER
VII.—Markham
and
Landis follow the three men in the
the locution of the mine. I dimly
Fleetwing.
They find the commis
remember the Starbucks. They
sary of the Cinnabar mine has been
stopped over in Carthage with us
held up and robbed and two men
killed.
Again there was no sound
on their wedding trip when I was
of the explosion At Brewatei they
a kid. If they live In Brewster,
le-arn of the arrival of Canby and
his party Markham meets a distant
we'll look them up."
relative. William Starbuck, mine
A few miles farther they found
owner. He gives them some informa
tion which piles up the evidence as
themselves hiking down on a little
to Cfcnby's crookedness.
city bestriding Timanyoni river. A
little later they stopped in front
CHAPTER VI. CONTINUED
of a modern hotel. Turning the
roadster over to the uniformed
As Iii* started the tuidnr he "hostler" they went In to register.
“Have you had anybody else In
glanced at the dash duck.
■'It was Just midnight when we from the east this morning?" Mark
stopped, and now It's a quarter to I ham asked.
“Yes; a party of three—came In
one; three-quarters of an hour
wasted—time enough to put tliat a couple of hours ago. A Doctor
Lawson and his daughter, and Mr.
Eleetwing thirty miles aheud!
That's the toughest piece of luck [ Canby."
“Nobody else?” Markham pressed.
we've struck vet! We’re out of the Ii
“No. Were you expecting lo meet
tight, so far ns keeping cases on
the Eleetwing Is concerned.” Murk- friends here?”
hum grumbled, ns the car stormed
“These three gerttlemen from
the grade.
Louisville." said Markham, produc
They had surmounted the flrst
ing his memorandum of the three
long grade, of possibly flve miles,
names.
when a sudden turn in the road
The clerk read the names and
brought a group of mine buildings
smiled. “You’ve got your sched
Into view, the scene partly lighted ules mixed, some way," he suggest
by the red glow of a conflagration
ed. “We have reservations made
at the roadside. Markham let the fnr ttiese gentlemen for the twentyear roll slowly up.
When he eighth. You've beat them to It by
stopped. Broughton put a foot on a week or more."
the running hoard.
“So?" said Markham. ‘‘That's a
•'Well, Red got ns. lifter all. Blew
bit odd. They've been Just ahead
the safe and the commissary all to of us all the way across from Indi
h—1 and set the wreck afire."
ana, and they drove out of Copah
Landis saw two hlanket-eoverpd
last night a very short time before
figures lying under a tree nnd said,
we did."
•'Casualties?”
“Well," said the clerk, “they’ll
“Yes; murder. My day foreman
have to take what they can get. If
and the watchman. There was a
they turn up now. Their date is
gun battle; both of the foreman's
the twenty-eighth. You say they
guns were empty when we found
left Copah ahead of you? Then
them. But what’s running us all
you must have passed them some
ragged Is the fact that nobody In
where on the road.”
the whole camp heard n sound
“Maybe we did," Markham off
while all this was going on;
ered ; and with that they followed
wouldn't have known about it till
the boy to the elevator, somewhat
morning. I suppose. If a miners
mystified.
girl in one of the cabins hadn't
They were up in time to make
happened to wake up and see the
the dining room for a late lunchlight of the fire. Isn’t it h—1?"
“What's that?" I.andls cut In. | eon. At a table opposite sat an
elderly man of a type which is fast
“You say nobody heard the explo
disappearing, even In the fnrther
sion? But perhaps there wasn't any
West; the pioneer who has made
explosion."
good,
and is at last able to take his
“Oh. yes there was; safe looks as
ease In a civilization for which he
If It had been hit by an H. E. shell.
was once one of the pathfinders.
Besides, there was gun tire."
Never hampered by the formali
Just here one of his men drew
ties. Markham passed his card
r.roughton away.
across the table and got precisely
“Not much doubt ns to who has
the reaction the elderly man's ap
your black t«>x now. Is there?”
pearance presaged.
Markham asked l.nnilis. “Not very
“That's neighborly.
Glad to
much. The circumstantial evidence
know you. Mr. Markham. M.v name
Is piling in too thick and fast to
is Starbuck," and he reached across
leave much room for doubt."
the table aud shook bauds.
"T don’t want to believe that
"Thanks," said Wally with his
these men are the criminals," said
good-natured grin. Then, "Not, by
Landis.
any chance, Mr. William Starbuck,
“Why not?”
a partner in the Little Alice mine?”
“Don't you see! If Miey are,
The bronze-faced man smiled.
Herbert Canby Is tlie fourth.'
“There's only one of me, I guess."
I “Well, what If he Is?"
“Urn. You've Just shaken hands
going to marry Bel tv"

CHAPTER
VI.—Wh le
he and
Landis are sleeping. Markham’s <ar
Is stolen and wrecked, lie buys unother. and they go on. On the »oad
to the mining town of Copah they
get news of the Fleetwing ahead of
them.
At a hotel in I’op.ih they
meet Betty. She Is surprised at their
presence in the West, and expla ns
the reason for her and her father’s
Journey Mark)
versation between Canhv and the
three Louisville men which con
vinces him he is on the right track.
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with a faraway ('SiTsln'Tiy IharTIage,
Mr. Starbuck; also, with a very
small fractional owner tn your
mine. My mother was a Falrbalrn
on her mother'a side; and once—I
think It wae on your wedding trip
—you stopped off for a short time
with us In Carthage. Rut, excuse
tue; you shook hands with me—
won't you repeat the operation with
my friend, Owen Landis?”
"Sure! And he's as welcome to
the Timanyoni as you are, Walter.”
“Gojli!" said Markham. “You
don't meun to say you remember my
name!"
“Sure I do; now that you've told
me who you are. 1 recollect you
as a fat-faced little chap, but, of
course. I wouldn't have known you
from Adatn now. What are you and
Mr. Landis doing?"
"No plans whatever; Just driv
ing about to see how far we can go
on so many gallons of gas.”
The mine owner nodded. “I see.
You may not believe It, to look at
me now. but I was young once, my
self—and I sure had a restless foot.
1'ni sorry Mrs. Starbuck and the
girls are on a trip east If they
were here, we'd have you both out
of this dump, pronto; not that It
Isn't a pretty fair sort of posada.
at that."
“1*11 say It Is," said Markham.
“Wouldn’t you. Owen?"
lAndis agreed. "The Carthage
Banner would run double-leaded ed
itorials about It for a week If we
had a hotel as good as this at
home."
“Speaking of Carthage reminds
me." Starbuck pul In. “There are
three other people from your town
In the hotel; got In this morning
Maybe you know ’em—or know
about ’em?"
"We know two of them rather
better than well. Professor Lawson
used to make a mamma's pet of
Owen. here, at the same time that
he was doing his level best to flunk
me In Physics Four."
Starbuck smiled. “I took an eye
shot at the professor—and at the
daughter. I take It you'll both agree
with me If I say that Miss Ijiwson Is pretty enough to start a
stopped clock?"
“Ask Owen." said Markham with
a grin; and Starbuck switched to
the third member of the party.
“This Canby person, who writes
himself down ns from Carthage:
do you know him. too?"
Markham answered for both.
“Reasonably well; though we
haven't known hitu very long. He
Is a comparatively newcomer in our
town."
Stiirbuek's smile was grim. “Us
ing the word yon Just now tacked
onto your friends, the Lawsons, we
know him a heap hptter than well,
out here."
“Is it tellable?" Markham asked.
“Oh. sure. He was here all last
summer booming a bauxite mining
and reduction scheme; sold a good
chunk of stock.”
“And afterward?" Wally prompt
ed.
“There wasn't any afterward, not
so you could notice It. The boomed
mine wns—well you might say It
wasn’t exactly a straight fake, be
cause there was. nnd is, a small de
posit of the mineral In It. but nor
enough to make It a commercial
proposition.'*
“All of which Is mighty Interest
ing to listen to," Markham com
mented. "The more so. because Just
now he is trying a float a factoryand addition scheme In our town.
I'm wondering what brings him out
here, right in the thick of his Car
thage promotion.”
"I might he able to tip you off as
to that,” said the mine owner. “Can
by made a barrel of easy money ont
of us here—and then got his own
feet wet. About half a mile above
the Little Alice there Is a mine that
is older than anything’else in this
neck o' the woods When Lake Topax began to he a summer resort
the old Quavapai. as Il s called, be
came a sort of show place for tour
ists. like the Mammoth cave. About
two years ago a hunch of tinhorn
freezeouts from Tonopah came over
here and reloaded tbe Quavapai;
claimed they'd explored It and
found new mineral in it. We never
have known the real inside, hut It s

“Canby Made a Barrel of Easy
Money Out of Us Here—and
Then Cot Hie Own Feet Wet."

the general belief that they were
salting the mine and fixing to stick
somebody with It. Anyhow that's
how It turned out. They sold the
Quavapai to Canby; took his money
and faded away."
“The biter bit, eh?" said Mark
ham with a laugh. "Does he still
own It?"
"Owns It and operates It. He has
kept a small gang In It ever since
he bought it; sending good money
after had, you'd say. because there
has never yet been a pound of ore
shipped from It. Just what's at the
bottom of all this, nobody knows.
The place Is guarded as if It were
a diamond mine. Some think that

FRAIL,

delicate

GIRLS

M girlhood noth
ing is so good to
build up and sus
tain as Dr. Pierce’i
Favorite
Prescrip
tion. No need for
young girls to suf
fer every m o n t h
from periodic pains,
drains, headache or

I

sideache. Then, too, the woman oi middle
age. going thru the “change of life” needs this
womanly tonic to remove tho<e disagreeable
symptom* of ‘heat flashes" and nervou.-ness.
Mrs Lydia E. Hurley of R. F. I). 2, Victor,
N. Y., says:
1 was in a nervous condition,
had a poor appetite, what I ate didn't agree
with me. and 1 was under weight. But alter
taking only two bottles of Dr Bierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription I gained weight and felt
better in every way. 1 can eat almost any
thing now without having discomfort.”
Write Dr. Pierre’* Clinie, Buffalo, N. Y-

Canby Tias actually struck ft rich
in the Quavapai. and Ik Kturlng the
stuff somewhere inside against a
big shipment. Others say he is get
ting ready to stick somebody else.
Y’ou can take your choice."
Starbuck glanced at his watch
and pushed his chair back.
“Sorry, but I've got to chop It
off," he said. "I'm due at the bank
for a meeting.”
TO BF CONTINUED

Abracadabra

Sir Henry Irving had the worst
scrawl on record. It Is related (hat
he once wrote out a note asking the
box-office manager at the Lyceum to
give his friend, the hearer, two
seats. When it was presented the
box-office manager shook Ida heart
"Sorry," he said, "hut »»- don't
make up pre« rlp.ions beret”—New
York Morning Telegraph.
Beaver. Keep at Work

So long as a colony of beavers
have any u-e for a dam they have
built they keep on adding to and
strengthening the structure. Dams
that have appeared to he complete
when they were 26 feet long and a
foot or two high have eventually
grown to a length of several hun
dred feet and a height of alx «r
seven feet or more.
Know Any Older?

One of the oldest schoolhouses in
America stands at Round Pond,
near Bristol. Maine. It is one hun
dred ami five years old. Tlie
I'rence place near Yarmouth. Mass.,
has a bam on it that was built be
fore tlie boy George Washington
started chopping cherry trees. P Is
constructed of timber from l«c(B
woodlands.

I OUR BUSY GRANGERS
Six Hundred New Units Or
ganized—Increasing Value
of I lome Economics
iFrc.it the National Girnje Head- .
quarters)
Few p'cpl? realize fie magnitude
cl thr.t department of Grange activ[ !ty. which Is called home economics
work or similar designation, and
which covers the portion of the
Gra: ge service to rural life for which
the women In that organization ate
1 responsible. This department habeen developing very rapidly in the
, pa ' 10 years and It:; projects cover j
a wide range of undertakings.
Usually such comprehensive work is !
covered by the broader title of home
and community welfare, and during
the past two years these energetic
groups of women have rendered tre
mendous service in relieving distress
and suffering among the unemployed.
For the year ahead more extensive
plans than ever are being made in
there directions and in the distribu
tion cf food, clothing and similar supplies this department of the Grange
is very active indeed Many munici
pal welfare departments pay high
'ribute to the Grange for what it is ,
doing to relieve local distress and by 1
& much lightening the burden other- 1
.vise wholly carried by taxation.
• • • •
Con grey.-man Mead of New York.
[ head of a special sub-committee of 1
the House committee on postoffices
I and pc-; roads, which invtstigated
1 the workings of the postal system
during the past summer, has intro
duced a bill restoring 2-cent postage
in flrst-cla's matter. It is significant
'bat this reduction in rates is intend
ed to bring about an increase in
postal revenues.
• • • •
Many have marveled at the fact
that during such a year of depres
sion as 1932. with fraternal organiza.tions especially hard hit, the National
Grange «as able to make a net gain
in membership throughout the coun
try and to organize more than 6Oo
new units in 30 different states The
secret is found in large measure in )
the fact that the year's honor roll of
that erganization just made public
-shows ihat 146 slate officers and
deputies were credited with organiz
ing one or more new units of the
Grange during the 12 months Ver;,
lew of these workers were in any
'ense professional organizers, as the
paid organizing force of the Orange
is small. Most of these workers were
volunteers, who for love of the order
gave freely of their time and strength
o extend its boundaries. It is such
, i spirit within any fraternity or other
t ?roup that gives it strength to tide
lever such periods of adversity as the
present.

• ♦ • •

“VAS YOU DF.RE, CHABIJCY?”
tries his new lie detector on Jack
Heart, known to millions of radio
listeners of the Magic Carpet pro
grams, as Baron Munchausen. The
liar volume rose to the breaking
point and exploded at the very first
application.

ATOP St. Luke'a International
Medical Centre In Tokyo, bu.lt
by popular U. S. subscriptions.
L. to r.: J. Bergainlnl, Or. Tousler, head uf hospital, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, and Dr. Hrlaer of
Rockefeller Foundation

NIZE BABY—John Les
lie Hilton, Jr., of .New
York, now 14 days old.
entered this world pre
pared to hlte off as much
as he could chew. He was
born with two lower
front teeth.

I

HENRY W. WATLI NOTON, o.a
K, M.C.P..27 years
member of tier
muda
Assemble,
has been knighted
for servk'es to the
charming islands,
where thousands
ot Americans
find
rest
and
recreation.

RAJAIl
READY — Rogers JOHN MARSHALL son of Walton 11. Marshall.
Hornsby Is working out daily Manager of the Vanderbilt Hotel. New York,
at the “Y" Gym In St. Louis. who Is attending Woodherry Forest School at
He will Join the Cards as a Orange, Virginia, and specializing In dietetics.
player, and the tans will see Is shown getting some practical hints on ar
the heavy hitter at s -cond base, ranging menus to Insure hrakh. from the famous
if his comeback is successful. chat at tha Vanderbilt, Edouard Uourquln.

The staid old Orange state of Veri mow proves its continuing vitality by
The corku rew was Invented after organizing several new subordinate
cork stoppers were made in the days in its during the past year.
of the Eighteenth century. Thefe
first ones were fashioned of mettl
No ether organization in the counBEER, THE TRAITOR
witli a ring at the top. though later
ater
ry town is doing so much to devtlop
_____
the ring became a bar. Its invert!
he musical talent, of young people Nrubtrl RecalLs Some
T, t
la still a matter for research, sll
V the Orange, and in convene,„e Public „
„
ForKottrn
be remains a person shrouded <
great benefit comes to rural Touna i
___
mystery.
, ,
.
people in addition to the enjoyment .
of
Courier-Oazette:which they contribute to thousand'
The movement to repeal the pro
of Orange meetings. Encouraged bv
Had Left Home County
hibitory amendment, to revive the
;h*
Grange
these
young
people
form
When organizers of a Leicester
orchestras, choruses and other musi
(England) pageant planned to show cal groups, and their services ar» beer business and rehabilitate thi
some of the breed of Leicester much in demand for public gather brewers brings forcibly to mind a
sheep created 2i«> years ago hv Rob ings of all sorts. This Is only one ot little history. Tlie American memory
ert Bukewell, they found tliat not a the ways in which the Grange is put rhculd be refreshed.
During the war America was plac
specimen could he found in the dis ting real zest into rural life.
arded with posters demanding war
• • • •
trict. and all were being bred in a
time prohibition. The Council of De •
rival county.
It is estimated that if the purchas- fence dropped this measure under the
ng power of agriculture could be threat of the brewers. The House of
•estcred. the farmers cf the United Representatives passed the mea'ute.
*
Not Hurd to Learn
"tates wcu’d immediately purchase Immed.ately the brewers swarmed to
A University of Alabama fre«li
man taking a military- science test no lees than $500 000.000 worth of Washington to throttle the Senate.
They were successful, for a while.
gave tlie following definition: paint alone.
• • • •
1 But the alien property custodian.
"Drowning Is the science of being
In view of prevailing low rates for a Mitchell Palmer, made the public
able to get enough water Into the noney the directors of the Recon- charge that the brewers and the orlungs tn keep from living."—Indian truction Finance Corporation have ganized liquor interests were unpaapolis News.
educed the rate of interest on loans triotic, pro German, and that by
nf the Corporation one-half of one secret methods they were endeavoring
•ercent. effective January 1. Under to control the policies of t'ne nation
Cape Horn's Discovcrei
he new rule, the interest rat? or The Senate ordered Mr Palmer to
('ape Horn is the southernmost
point In South America, on the last loans to farmers and stockmen by ihc [appear before a committee and exisland of the Euegian archipelago, Regional Agricultural Credit Cor- plain. The resulting hearing exposed
porations will be reduced from 7 the whole machinery of the brewers'
and was named by Schouten, its dis percent
to 5'i percent. However. , erganization; its huge tentacles
coverer. In Ifilfi. In honor of his the farmer borrower will be obliged tc spread out in all directions, in Citv
birthplace, Hoorn. In the Nether bear the cost of inspection or ap- Councils. State Legislatures and even
lands.
praisal of the security for hts loan into the Capitol at Washington
but the charge therefor will not ex Every charge that Mr. Palmer made
ceed 1 percent of the amount of hts was sustained.
Immense Damage by Rats
The brewers subsidized newspapers
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* ’ * ’
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Nothing Is so annoying to a man pondence
--------------- *
isolation to Previous Paxzlrl
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singing his own praises as to he
Judge (during an inquiry into a
etain its ti’le as the first permanent I toward prohibition as any question cf
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[ers to remount they will eventually you received $25 to vote Conservative
_______________________________ 1 ride as to desperation. Balancing the and also received the same amount
to vote Liberal?"
Helping the World
______________________________ budget, ia theory), cannot sterilize
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, thc- —
liquor
Prohibition was
,— traffic.
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—, Witness—"Yes, my lord."
The blessed work of helping the
at first adopted as a war time m:as- , judge-"And for whom did you votfr
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1
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MOTOR AMBUIANCi j time of stress deserves no consid- 1----------------------------------—------------ [
Since 1840 this firm has faithf"'" J eration, even to satisfy so called I IN FIGHTING AGAINST
MODERN WOMEN served
L. P. Newbert |
the families of Knox County 1 "popular demand."
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
Rockland. Jan. 19.
to voids, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
LADY AT FENDANT
FLU-GRIP
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Biand Pills are effective,
Day Telephone 450-781-1
Keen the bowels open and take
reliable and give QUKK RELIEF Sold b> “
One great trouble with this country
all druggists for over 43 yearn. Aridot—
Ls the fact that *oo many of us’ think
BROWN’S RELIEF
BURPEE’S
that a man who has made a million
CHICHESTER? PILLS
Wall Street financiers are lasing
ROURLANU, ME.
on arising and retiring
dollars is an authority on every sublots of sleep these days—with no
"INI BIAH OHO 1
1 ject under the sun—Atlanta Journal.
Norway Medicine Co.
1-Lf j sheep to count—Atlanta Journal.
First Corkscrews
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Tradition

J IZUCH that we are—much that we hope

to be, rests on the cornerstone of our community —
TRADITION! This cornerstone is the foundation upon which to build the living center which was the
vision of our stalwart forbears.
What we have achieved as a community we owe to the loyal effort and the invincible spirit of our
Civic Forefathers—effort and spirit which has characterized American communities up thru the hard*
lived years since the landing of the Mayflower.
Our fathers and grandfathers, amid more humble surroundings, visioned a prosperous, happy living center. Generations ot
loyal, hardy citizenship has helped in its realization. It is from these intrepid men and women we gain the inspiration for our
work. To them we owe our present day opportunities.

Why did they spend the years of effort if not to challenge—to spur us to further achievement?
Why have we these spirited American traditions—of which our community is so much a part—it not to urge us to CARRY ON!
New times have brought new problems—new methods and industries; new communication and transportation systems; new
problems requiring new answers; new emergencies demanding new strategy.

We face the task of taking stock of what we have—raising the standards ot our community according to national compari
sons—strengthening the fabric of our community life apd building on to further growth, prosperity and happiness.
THERE IS NO STANDING STILL-WE MOVE FORWARD-OR, WE MOVE BACKWARD.

.3
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Mr and Mrs. Charles Gretrlx.
Capt. and Mrs Willis Watson of
Eugene Loud, Edward Greenleaf, exceed
thrte lines Inserted once for 25
Clifton
Morse
Port Clyde ^
rjcliohtf
ull v v.iven
Given At ThomR:v E Church
° Kcn>'Oofn' Rcckland.
rector of wil
th( Capt.
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.. been
guest
of ofMrs.
“gntiuuy
l nom EpUcopal
Wilbur Mills and Conrad Mills New Rochelle. N. Y.. formerly of this Frank Raymond. Lawrence Ames, cents, three times fo’ jO cents Addi *.................................................... A
Loyde Dyer and Leroy Ames were in tional lines flve cents each for one time,
Thompson several days.
aston Under Auspices of officiate at the funeral services to- of Camden were dinner guests oi place, are in town for a few weeks.
THE E. J. DAVIS place on Summer 8t.
10 cents for three times. 81x words
r
day, FitnrHftv
iiturday. at 92 o'rlcck
o'clock, for the their niece Lucretia Pushaw at the
Is for sale All modern, heated garage.
The ladies' aid met Wednesday with Augusta this week on a business trip make
a line.
Tlie meetings at the Baptist Church
R
U. COLLINS, Real Estate. 375 Malr
late Mrs. Dorothy Jones Smith, to home of C. E. Wellman last Sunday.
Federated Church Ass n
yjrs Ra[Ph Benson, 13 members being
Miss Edith Beckman of Portland is
Sunday will be: Morning worship at
St . Rockland.
149-tl
be
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from
the
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of
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sister
Nicholas
Anderson
of
Criehaven
present.
expected
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next
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11, subject, "The Deeper Things of
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Mrs.
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Interment
will
be
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equals
anticipa

was a weekend guest of his sisters
The engagement of Miss Dorothy
W Adelbert Smith returned Thursdeliver ln truck load lots. Write or Tel.
Life.” At 3 p. m. Evangelist Homer
for prices. J. F. BRYANT. Thorndike.
Grimes will have for his topic “Is tion but it may almost be said to have in the Sawyer yard at Sterling. Mrs. Fred Spear and Elizabeth An-1 Brady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs day from Augusta.
Me.________________________________ 8-10
Heartfelt sympathy goes out from all derson of this place.
Charles Brady of Bangor to Edmund
Mrs. Flora Nason returned from
Jesus Christ Coming To Earth Again ' exceeded it in the case of "The Green to the bereaved mother and the five
LUMP soft coal, $7 50; screened. $9.50;
In Person?" Closing service of the Pa£.ures ••
was presented Tues- sisters surviving, as well as to the
Nearly every family in this com- Reed of McKinley, has been an- Rockland Thursday,
hard coal. $1350; coke. $10 50
J. B
SPECTACLES with tortoise shell bows, PAULSEN Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
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Mrs Barron Watson entertained is
, Qf Mlss Martha Bcckman
COURIER-OAZETTE ofllcc
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FEMALE rabbit hound for sale, black
‘ ge c
‘
Thcmaston, under the auspices of the cause of her tragic and untimely demic of colds or grippe so prevalent
-------------------- ------------------------------------and tan. one of the best in the State.
Twenty-four members from Pro- the Bass Harbor Bridge Club Tuesday
Mrs. Lilia Ames is ill with grippe.
Federated Choral Association, before passing.
SMALL handkerchief bag. black and guarantee her o. k
DR SHERMAN
Firemen's gift ball at Memorial hall white
neer Grange attended the installs t on evening. Mrs. Chester Sawyer held
beaded, lost between Talbot Ave. Rockland. Tel. 598-W.
9-11
The Pearson factory will reopen the a g00djy audience of appreciative
Thirty members of the past grand of South Hope Orange last Saturdav highest score and Mrs. Eugene Wil- Jan. 27. Watch for details.
anaOrove_st •_TEL 760.---------------- 9nt[ -cfXRjoj,- KITCHEN RANGE and Ok
first of the week with quite a large jj4tpnerc
and past noble grand association of It was an an.day sess.;on and proved son consolation
The Carver street Bridge Club met
NOTICE—lx hereby given of the loss of Range for sale, both In good condlton
order for coats and pants for the Red ‘Thp chrl5tmas decOrat!ons of everand
book numbered 8501 and the a W GREGORY, care J F Gregory Sons
u,«uu5. •- Dinner
uu.uci waThe Tremont Womans Club met! Tuesday night with Mrs. Arthur Arey. savings
a worthwhile meeting.
owner
of said book asks for a duplicate Company.
7-9
Cross.
green had been retained to give a
S.‘?ennS1^,i?nw.S5 served at the noon hour and the aft- at the home of Mrs. Frank Rich First honors went to Mrs Emil In accordance
with tne provision of the-----------------------------------------------------------The Thursday evening service a, rf.tting and promptly at 7.45 Miss
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SECURITY TRUST CO..
the Baptist Church was well attended jujja Woodcock began the Largo from
mixed $5 75 per cord, delivered. FRANK
ceremony in which Deputy James
Friends of Asbury Lopans. who is ill
Miss Fav Coburn entertained the Rockland. ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas
ERICKSON. R F D. 1. Box 70. Thoinnaand was among the most interesting Evorak's’ "New World Symphony,' evening.
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has been very ill the past several and Mrs Maud Pavson
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not related
Extra fine looking birds.
lightfully rendered and made a fit weeks| Music was furnished by Mrs. Angie too, is very ill.
Thursday night at the G A R rooms.
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*
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Sever

®Soc
At The High School
(By the Pupils)

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .......... ................... . 710 or 794

Mrs. George B. Davis, Rankin
street, was hostess to the Thursday .
Auction Club. Honors fell to Mrs.
John Clayter of Camden. Mrs. L. A.
Crockett and Mrs. Fred T. Veazie.

_ t

The depression has taken second
place as a topic of conversation
around school since "the epidemic"
has set in. The ranks of absentees,
which, it is reported, reached the
number of 160 one day last week, are
gradually lessening and familiar
faces are again being seen about the
corridors.
• • • •
The office force has been especial
ly busy the past two weeks. Evelyn
Haskell, Marjorie Jackson and Ma
tilda Leo. assisted by Victor Armata.
have been wrestling with the milelong attendance sheets and other
important documents.
• • • •

Mrs. A. R. Havener opened her
home on Broadway Monday after
noon for cards in the series of bene
fit parties being given by groups of
Congregational women. The next
will be at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Murray. Talbot avenue, Monday
The Progressive Literary Club will afternoon.
meet at the home of Mrs. France.'
Norton Tuesday afternoon. Current
Miss Dorothy W. Foley who has
events will be given in response to been ill at her home on State street,
A thrifty Japanese rubber plant
the roll call. Mrs. C. F. Simmons is convalescing.
has been presented to the typewrit
will lead in the reading of Act 5.
ing room by Esther Nickerson. It
King Henry IV.
Mrs. Clara E. Johnson who has been may be some time before it can be
dangerously ill at her home on State tapped, but several requests have al- i
Mrs. Anna Stiles of Arlington, street, is able to sit up a short time ready been entered for its rubbet
il
Mass., Miss Addie Winnek of Bos each day, but her condition is still gum.
• • • •
ton, and Frank Bond of Portland quite serious.
were visitors Wednesday in the city.
May Lamberton Becker, well- j
rJri-J
Mrs. Stiles was a recent victim oi
known critic and reviewer, through '
The
Garden
Club
holds
its
Janu

an automobile accident, receiving
’
her
column
in
"The
Scholastic
Maga

severe cuts on her throat when her ary meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3 zine" last month, offered prizes for
head was forced through thc wind oclock at the home of Mrs. Harriet the flve best book reviews written ir.
Silsby Frost. Summer street. Walter
shield.
Frost, a former Rockland boy. now fourteen words and submitted to her
of the State Forest Service will be within two weeks. Stud?nts in Mrs
Mrs Ray Stewart of Talbot ave the speaker, his topic to be "Blister Carrillo's classes in Junior English
nue is confined to her home by ill Rust.” He will use lantern slides as are very proud of the fact that two
ness.
illustrations Members are remind of these prizes came to their contri
butions. Charles Ellis and Con
ed to pay dues at this meeting.
Miss Pearl Borgerson entertained
stance Snow were individual win
at bridge and lunch Wednesday
ners. Ellis's reviews of "The World
The
Tango
Club
was
entertained
evening. There were two tables, and
11 Live In," by Helen Keller read
IllUSIONi
at
supper
Thursday
evening
by
Mrs.
honors were won by Mrs. Carl E.
thus: "Were you blind would you
This very old illusion was invented by Indian
Freeman. Mrs. Herbert Curtis and Orrin Smith. Mrs. A. J. Crockett envy others? Miss Keller doesn't.
fakirs. The secret was unearthed in 18+9 by the
and Mrs. Adelaide Joyce of Chicago
Mrs. Gardner French.
great magician. Robert-Iloudin. At that time, ether
were special guests. Bridge honors Convincingly, she tells why."
Miss
Snow
described
"Smoky"
by
had just been discovered, and little was known
Mrs. Gerald Margerson. Mrs. were won by L. F. Chase, Mrs. Will James as; "A convincing story
about it. lloudin claimed lhat he had discovered
Lucius York. Mrs. Earl McIntosh Crockett and H. W. Thorndike.
of a typical cowhorse told from the
that this new anesthetic could make people light as
and Mrs. John Thompson won
air. To prove it, he caused the subject to rise into
Mrs. Bernice Jackson entertained viewpoint of a plainsman."
favors at the card party given
• • • •
the air and float apparently suspended. He passed
Thursday evening by the BPW Club Wednesday afternoon as a birthdaya hoop around the body to show there were no
A mirthful program wa' present
at the home of Mrs. Maude Hallo observance for Mrs. Mary Sistaire.
wires or supports.
well. Pleasant street. Mrs. Emma Other guests were Mrs. Marcia ed at Junior High assembly by the
Green and Mrs. Ella Flye. Refresh 8-2 division, w-ith the assistance of
EXPLANATION:
Carver was assisting hostess.
ments included a birthday cake. Miss Thompson. The program in
There are many, many explanations for this old
cluded three sketches — "Interpreta
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve Cards were played.
trick. One is that the girl wears a concealed harness,
tive Reading," “A Sudden Discovery,"
ning at thc home of Miss Ada H.
w hich ends in a socket between her shoulder blades.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman entertained the and "An Exciting Extraction." The
Perry. 170 Main street.
This is attached to a piston below the stage. The
Another “magic show” is cigarette adver
more intensive treatment than choice, ripe
Corner Club yesterday afternoon.
pupils taking part were: Ray Joyce.
piston is pushed up from below, causing her to
tising.
tobaccos.
Dorothy
Spear.
Charles
Emery.
Wes

rise
in
the
air.
The
piston
is
invisible,
because
it
The January meeting of Rounds
First Baptist choir will meet ley Knight, James Hayes. Arlene
is covered with mirrors which reflect surrounding
Mothers Class will bc omitted due forThe
The real diftcrcncc conies in lhe tobaccos
One
of
its
greatest
tricks
is
the
illusion
rehearsal Sunday morning at 9 30 Robbins. Pauline Quinn, Meredith
draperies, similar to the background. The magi
to thc prevailing epidemic.
lhat are used. l he belter the tobacco, the
that cigarettes can be made miraculously
Dondis. Ruth Pike. Irena Allen.
cian can pass the hoop over her body because it
Mrs. Emma Frohock who sus'aincd Shirley Grant. Ruth Genthner.
is cut in one place. It can he pulled apart for a
milder it is.
»
"MILD" through manufacturing methods.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
second when it passes the piston.
are to spend the weekend with Mr. a itall at her home two weeks ago. is Clara Gregory and Annette Northable to sit up a short time each day graves.
the explanation : All popular cigarettes
It is a fact, well known by
Tirrell'5 parents In Quincy, Mass.
Source: "Modern Magic"by Professor Hoffmann.
• • • •
Miss Mabel Oxton of Rockville is car
today
are made in modern sanitary factories
Ctorge
Koulledge
&
Sons.
leaf
tobacco experts, that
The Junior High teachers were
Miriam Rebekah Lodge sponsors ing for her.
enjoyably
entertained
recently
at
with
up-to-date
machinery.
All
are
heat
Camels
are
made
from finer, MORE
a public card party Tuesday evening
The ladies' tournament (contract) supper and a social evening by Miss
at Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs. Grace
treated
—
some more intensively than others,
EXPENSIVE
tobaccos
than any other
Rollins in charge. Play will begin at the card rooms of Mrs. Alan L. Elizabeth Hagar.
because raw, inferior tobaccos require
Bird
opened
Tnursday
afternoon,
•
•
•
•
popular
brand.
at 8.
with 36 entrants. At the close of play
The junior class has a new mem
This is why Camels arc so mild. This is why
Mrs. William Philbrook has re Mrs. M R. Pillsbury. Mrs. G. A ber in its ranks, Donald Lewir, who
Lawrence.
Mrs.
Fred
L.
Linekin
and
turned from Newton, Mass.
i has recently moved herc from
Camels have given more pleasure to more
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy were "top- ' Brooklyn.
people than any other cigarette ever made.
notchers.
”
•
•
•
•
—
—
Mrs. Faith Ulmer Brown was
It’s thc secret of Camels’ rich “bouquet”
hostess to the Do-As-You-Pleasc
If the walls of the Rockland High
Mrs. Edith Hallowell registered School shook and trembled from
Club at supper Wednesday evening
...their
cool flavor...their non-irritating
at the home of her parents. Mr. and highest score when the O.T. Club laughter, and applause last Tuesday
met
with
Mrs.
Vivian
Kimball.
Wed

Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Willow street.
mildness.
morning, it was not the fault of the
Cards and music were other features nesday evening.
5 audience which listened to the
All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel’s
of the evening. The next meeting
humor of Homer Grimes, evangelist
Lloyd
CTOckett
who
has
been
tlie
tobacco
is kept fresh for you by the famous
will be on Wednesday evening with
He played and sang several Negro
guest recently of Norman Crockett. : spirituals and a combination of
Miss Frances Chatto. Gay street.
air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack. Don’t
Camden street has returned to his 'Swanee River" and "Humoresque." 1
home
in
North
Haven.
remove
it.
Mrs. J. S. W. Burpee has closed I
In closing he gave a short inspira— ——
her home on Limerock street and
' tional talk.
Alderman
Maynard
Marston
is
• • • •
has gone to make an extended stay
again at his place of business after i The new edition of the "Tattler" apwith relatives in Malden, Mass.
confinement to the house a week or j pearing Thursday carries a very
The first in a series of benefit card mere on account of grippe. His wife j timely editorial concerning the fa
parties sponsored by the choir of St was ill meantime with erysipelas, and mous old Kippy-Ki-Yi cheer which
Bernard's Church takes place Wed his daughter had a severe cold.
j has echoed at Rockland High's ath
nesday evening at The Thorndike
letic contests since about 1900 when
Mrs
Gladys
Buzzell
of
Thomaston
grill. In addition to the attractive
' it was composed by one ot the mem
was
hostess
to
the
Moonlight
Auc

prizes awarded at each party a capi
bers of the student body, Fred A.
tal prize will be presented at the tioneers Thursday evening at supper. ! Shepherd.
The
table
decorations
were
red.
close of the series. Miss Celia Brault
The improvement in the illustraMATCHLESS BLEND
is acting as general chairman, and Bridge honors were won by Mrs. ! tions and writing in this latest ediPhyllis
Clark.
Mi^s
Esther
AhlbeTg
play will begin at 8.
j tion together with the clearer sten
and Miss Gladys Bowen. The occa ciling done by the office practice
Mrs. A. J. Murray entertained at sion was also a miscellaneous shower class, makes this number one of thc AT GORHAM NORMAL played on the Senior team. Mary
NORTH CUSHING
for Miss Bowen.
sewing Tuesday evening.
Bickford played guard for the Cl
best of the past two years.
____
• • • •
Juniors.
The young people are enjoying tne
Carolyn Crooker of Bristol at'enaL. A. Thurston is confined to his
The Congregational Missionary So
A synopsis of thc plot of "The
fine skating on Burton's Pond, and 38
ciety held Its January meeting home at The Highlands with grippe. Automatic Butler." thc Thursdav cd the regular YWCA cabinet meet
The
Gorham
Normal
Senior
Varsity
different skaters were noticed there
ing. Thc Junior cabinet met with
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Mrs. Essie Barter of Tenant's Har night feature of thc Kippy Karnival. the Senior cabinet for thc first time, v on over Rhode Island State College one afternoon recently.
of Mrs. J. E. Stevens, with Mrs. A. J.
foretells an interesting perform and plans were made lo raise money 55-38 Saturday evening Keith Crock
The Variety Club met with Mrs. ■
Murray as assisting hostess. Miss bor is stopping with Mrs. Mary Bur ance:
ett of Rockport is a member of thc Carrie Young Wednesday night.
tn send delegates to Maqua
Alena Young was in charge of de kett. Broad street.
Senior Varsity. The Jun»r Varsitv
"Thc Preston household was in
• • • «
Among those in this place who are I
votions, and Mrs. W. S. Rounds acted
won over Newfield High School 35-17.
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Jr., was taken an uproar. Mr. Preston was a clerk
as program chairman, with "The
Thc
regular
campfire
was
held
ii:
Richard Clifford cf Vinalhaven is a ill are Edson Spear, James Young
in a jewelry store and Mrs. Preston
to
Knox
Hospital
last
night
suffer

and Harold Smith.
Life of the Apostle Paul" as the
kept boarders to help out, Daughter form of a picnic supper in Cort'ull member of the former.
• • • •
subject. Those taking part were ing from pneumonia.
Mrs. Nellie Benner and daughter
invited mother's one-time sweet hall. Monday night. Marjorie Cut'
Miss Annie Frye. "The City of Tar
Mary Sleeper and Ethel Holbrook Fern accompanied Mrs Bertha Moody
heart. now a millionaire, for a visit. of Boothbay and Marjorie Nash ot
Sleeper
Bible
Class
will
meet
with
sus;" Mrs. Murray, "Education of
Mrs. Preston w’as horrified. Enter Jefferson received honor brads for of South Thomaston, and Marjorie of Waldoboro to D. L. Maloney’s at
Paul;' Mrs. Henry B Bird. "His the Misses Erskine. 42 Beech street, tain the butter king of America in bringing new members into Kw Nash of Jefferson attended thc Cut- South Cushing Saturday evening.
President "Knucks" McGloin
Monday
afternoon.
Conversion;" Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy |
Mrs. Albert Robinson of Thomasher small place? She must have a Campfire. Those present were Lois door Club hike Thursday.
(just"Knucks”to you)
"Thc ^losing Years of His Life." [
• * • •
! ton and Mrs. Robert Spaulding and
Walter S. Rounds journeyed butler. The new butler was a robot Prior of Loudville. Dorothy Knight of
Refreshments were served during a ! to Rev.
a mechanical man made of this and Unity, and Ethel Holbrook of South
son Earle of Rockland were guests
Tlie
Campfire
Girls'
hike
which
Brunswick
last
Wednesday
and
delightful social hour.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
had thc pleasure of hearing John that and something else. Thc jew Thomaston.
look place of thc regular Campfire Friday at H. E. Smith's.
• 0 • •
elry store where Mr. Preston worked
meeting Monday was attended by
The ladies met with Mrs. Iola Smith
Circle supper will be served at the Masefield, poet laureate of England. was robbed and "Big Jim" Mitchell
Miss Harrictte G. Trask of Rock Marjorie Nash of Jefferson, Marjorie last week Thursday for a knotting
Greta Nissen
Congregational vestry Wednesday at
The flash of "The Little Red Lant traced thc thief with the spoils to land. teacher of Social Science in Cutts of Boothbay Harbor, and Lots bee. A covered dish lunch was served
Nell O’Day
6.15 with Mrs. Henry B. Bird as ern"
as it hung on thc veranda of a the Preston residence and-and-and Junior High School, spoke on thc Prior of Loudville.
and two quilts knotted. In the com
Arthur Pierson
chairman.
• • * 0
-w
dwelling far from the city limits Anyway thc fun works fast and furi bcok "Red Bridges" at thc Faculty
pany were Mrs. Ida Thornton, Mrs.
Allan Dinehart ,
Study Club. Miss Jessie L. Keane. 1 The play "As Husbands Go,' bv Edith Young. Mrs. Carrie Young. Miss
drew all members but one. Thc usual ous."
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping whose serving was omtitiied in lieu of a
• • • •
From Joel Sayre’. .lory
Science instructor, of Waldoboro, and Rachel Curther.s. was read by Adeld Callie Smith. Mrs. Blanche Killeran,
Pro fester of
readings from "Green Pastures" quilting bee. Two quilts were tacked,
Directed by Alfred Wrrlt er
Senior High School students have Miss Jeanette Johnson. English in Hcos Lee of Leland Power School of Mrs Marguerite Ristccn, Mrs Nellie
Sexology
have won wide commendation, gave as well as several fingers. Thc mem had thc pleasure of renewing their structor of Appleton, also attended.
Fox Picture
oratory
in
Boston
at
the
second
of
the
Benner,
Mrs.
Ada
Lufkin
and
Mrs.
portions of thc famous play at the ber whose birthday fell on thc same acquaintance with Rev. Mr Welch
• • • •
series of entertainments Wednesday. Margaret Montgomery.
Thomaston Methodist Church Tues datr was appropriately remembered. of the Universalist Church. Mr.
Lots Prior of Loudville, Marjorir
day evening before a large and ap Ice cream, ginger ale and two large Welch, who spoke before our as Nash of Jefferson. Marjorie Cutts of I
preciative audience, the affair ar birthday cakes helped complete a sembly last week used as his sub Boothbay Harbor attended a birth- ’
ranged by Miss Margarct Ruggles. very pleasant evening. It is thought ject. "The Influence of thc Puritans day party in East Hall dining room.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Mrs. Copping was assisted in the Hall that the lantern was last seen in on Our Life."
Tuesday evening.
Johnson spirituals by Miss Adelaide company of the smallest member,
• • • •
AND DELIGHTFUL
• • • ♦
E. Cross. Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch, i so watch for the flash.
Miss Goding's French classes had
The Lincoln County Club held it.
Miss Dorothy Hirvie and Miss Alice i
for their guest, one afternoon re
Blanchard of Camden, sopranos; ! Thursday evening an enjoyable cently. Violette Anderson, who at regular meeting Tuesday evening J
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
Mrs. Lydia Storer. Mrs. Hazel Burr time was spent by friends and neigh tends a convent school a short dis Carolyn Crooker of Bristol presided
have never been more appealing
Atwood. Miss Elizabeth Hagar and bors at the home of Mrs. Mary F. tance from Quebec. Miss Ander The proceeds of the dance were j
Mrs. Lucy Marsh Lowe, contraltos,1 Handy. Otis street. The affair was in son gave them much valuable infor turned in and discussed. Net amount !
than they are as the young lovers
TODAY—BOB STEEI I ill “THE FIGHTING C1IAMP"
with Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson at the form of a pound party. During mation about the French schools, received was $4.92. Those present
this exquisite romance.
thc piano. Due to illness Mrs thc evening Nathan M. Handy was and entertained the students by were Natalie Osier. Virginia Hanna.
Margaret Riley of New Harbor. Mrs
Gladys Morgan and Mrs. Vora Bemis at thc piano. Cards and various reading in French.
Celia Gross of Waldoboro. Mrs. Lil
were unable to participate. The games were played, causing much
• • • •
lian Wallace of Pemaquid. Corinne
auditorium was beautifully decorated merriment. A delicious lunch was
A very attractive basket of fruit Waltz and Mary Bickford of Damari
in holiday greens combined with served. The guests departed' late
Janet
green candles, lending a charming voicing a fine time. Those present and "everything good" was sent to scotta.
• • • •
setting for Mrs. Copping who was included Mrs. Mary F. Handy. Car- Mr. Blaisdell by thc school during
The»National Honor Society held its
strikingly gowned in green lace. roll Foster. Capt. A. M. Johnson, his enforced absence last week.
regular meeting Tuesday evening in i
Prior to thc readings Miss Julia Misses Mary and Margaret Buttomer.
Done Expertly . . .
Y.W.C.A. room. Louise Dolliver of
Woodcock played a medley of spiritu Charles Livingston. Mrs. A. F. Rack
EAST LIBERTY
Charles
Rockland attended.
als. Mrs. Copping gave the presen liff and daughters. Elizabeth and
Done At Low Cost.. .
• • • •
tations in a telling manner, and the Virginia Rackliff. Albert Huntley,
Mi', and Mrs. W. L. Grant attended
singers gave the spirituals with feel Misses Margaret and Dorothy Spof church at South Montvillc Sunday.
Earle Achorn of Rockport led the
Willi prices ol' materials al their lowing and finish. Mrs. Copping and 1 ford, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchin They were entertained at the home of evening meeting at the McV.iodis.
in
her singers were entertained at1 son and Nathan M. Handy.
Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Fitch. ,
c I we offer you expert service on your
lunch in the church parlors where
• • • •
George McLain and Edwin Ryan
tables were laid In white and deco
The
gills
held
their
second
series
;
repairs at tlie lowest possible cost.
were
in
Belfaet,
Camden
and
Rock

WHEELER'S BAY
of ,he
rated with green candjes and other
of basketball games Tuesday. The j
port Wednesday on business.
touches of green, also carried out in
Mr and Mrs. G. W. McLain. Mr. Seniors won over the Cl Juniors 15-13.
STORM COUNTRY
All Our Work is Expertly Done
sandwich fillings, cake icings, and I Mr and Mrs. H. E. Rackliff are in
Marjorie Cutts of Boothbay Harbor 1
other goodies which were set out in East Weymouth, called by the illness end Mrs. Carl Adams and Martel A. 1 and Marjorie Nash of Jefferson 1
Directed
by
Alfred
Sontell
abundance. It was a delightful dem of her daughter Mrs. Charles Sholes. McLain attended the funeral of their
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Dennison brother-in-law, Frank S. Hiall at
FOX PICTURI
onstration of friendliness and found
SALES
SERVICE
HEVROLET
the Rockland visitors most appre are receiving congratulations on the North Searsmont. Mr. Hall died sud
denly Jan. 9 from heart failure while
birth of a son, Robert Everett.
ciative.
NOW PLAYING
Miss Barbara Elwell spent a few returning from a hunting trip with a
.... Best treated
YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL"
Steamboat tickets to any part of days with Maxine Rackliff last week. friend. Mrs. Hall, who was Addie E
without “dosing"
with
Mrs. A. M. Pierson is caring for McLain of West Appleton, died Nov
the world. Tours arranged to West
JOE E. BROWN
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F. Mrs. Wilbur Dennison and little eon. 13, 1931. Their daughter Frances has
Herbert Rackliff recently had the the sympathy of the entire commun
fa>vejoy, Insurance. Phone lOCh-,1,
689 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 1250
A Paramount I'ublix Theatre
misfortune to eut his knee quite ity tn her low of Ixilh mother and
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
STAINLESS now, if you prefer
father.
143 then '45-S-tf badly.

Mrs. E. S. Bird gave a tea Thurs
day at her home on Broadway, in
honor of Miss J. Aitken of New York,
who is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Gurdy.

: : -B

It’s fun to be fooled_ _ _

...it’s more fun to KNOW

..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

PAR P?

Monday-Tuesday

RAHBtr
W

GAYNOR

AUTO REPAIRS

FARRELL

TE H

Phest Colds

visas

A?

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

STTKANID
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Every-Other-Day

were the orchestra’s'"sole links with
found Santa Claus and hopes he school work, he attends high school
Heated everyone as he did her
in Portland and exams are tn order.
the voice from the past.
We hope that everyone along the
A. W. Hathorn and F. O. Hilt were
“The first experiment was highly
nerve-wracking," Shilkret revealed
coast is as warn and contented as all In Portland on business Wednesday
are on here, through the new year.
afternoon. They shopped a little and
"Not only was there a strain in ac
Keeper Paulkingham is busy scrap called at Custom House wharf.
companying the remarkable discipline
ol Caruso's voice, bui an hour's work
ing floors for whiter work.
A local physician was recently
In looking over Dad's diary for
Come on Duck Inland, and let us asked if the medical advisers got their
might go for naught when some elec
What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
know what is going on over there. heads together and wished so much
trical disturbance, generated by ad 1883 I found under date of Thurs
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
Start the New Year right.
sickness on people. His reply was
jacent industries or households, day, Nov. 29 this item, "No news
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. "not so;" they would rather have it
marred the reproduction. My ears from Capt, Dexter yet." Looking
Kennedy is ill, but hope she is bet more equally distributed throughout
ached, and my men were at first non back over the pages I did not find
ter at this writing.
| the year.
As I struggle back after a combat j and a feeling for tones In chords is plussed by the absence of the artist. any other references to Capt. Dex
A two-master came into Portland with Influenza, I find a c'ipping stat- essential to all musical students and These difficulties were overcome, how
Keeper Paulkingham would like
THE LIGHT ON DEADMAN’S BAR
enthusiast, whiling away many an
very much to hear from Keeper Dud- harbor Tuesday night, sailing Wed ing that even influenza, with all Its 1 professionals Singers who have rela- ever, and we have completed a half ter, and nothing mentioned about
evening in the captivating pastime.
The lighthouse keeper's daughter looked
nesday morning. Whenever a sail devastating effects, may be an in- j tive pitch and a feeling for the har- dozen of the famous works. The lat the weather excepting that on Nov,
We read where “Our Editor" has ’ le>’ of Tenant’s Harbor Light
out across the bay
ing vessel goes in or out we jump to spiratlon. Dr. Forde E. MacLoghlin, ' monic background never get "off est equipment brings out all the mar
• • » .
To the north, where hidden In tempest, gone to Florida again this winter,
watch the unusual sight. They come a Canadian physician, who supple- pitch.' Players who have relative velous qualities of Caruso's voice, even 27 the entry read—"Bud storm last
she knew the mainland lay.
and hope he has a very enjoyable
Nash bland
night, quite a large amount of rain
The waters were lashed to fury by the vacation and will come back re-1
Tz,h„
‘
. ; few and far between nowadays.
mi nts his medical practice bv com- pitch and a feeling for the harmonic to delicate tones that were inaudible
wind that swept the sea
freshed in mind and body.
! d0‘in Play was vls‘tln« h<w >»•«
A birdseye view of the situation re- pc.ing music, has seen a cadenza in I background always give a true niusi- before. It is a splendid thing, and no fell, cleared this morning and has
"Father won’t think of crossing In a
the sick are well on the mendstorm like this." said she.
doubt will add much to preserving bren quite pleasant.” Upon finding
Keeper Coleman was much sur- 1 * Stanley Clrone. Genevieve Puring-II veals
ing hand. Mrs" Sterling had another “ &neMe' a trl11 in ® chM. and a cal. inletpretation.
" 'Twould be death to undertake It—yet
nothing in the diary that would en
prised on opening the paper a few ton, Earl and Clifford Purineton
Purinatnn nnrt
s*— urn
in a cough. In the collec- I| "II have never aspired to the teach- great voices for future generations." lighten me on the above subject, I
when he thinks of the light.
inti 1 .AoX s,,» i„
i.
nut fortissimo ill
Tlie reproductions include Caruso's
He may try to reach this Island. Per issues ago to find a picture of this granddaughter Flora Purmgton were is about the house; Willard Hilt and ,io”
fight
original
manuscripts,
ing
of
absolute
pitch,
although
I
have
haps"— and her eyes grew bright
light and a write-up about rats. We here for the weekend, the first time Robert Sterling are up and much im- ‘ne!udin« orchestrations and song'. J’ad several pupils develop it, and “O Sole Mio.” "Celeste Aida." “Vesti turned to the History of Eureka
With the thought, “If I should light It
la Giubba" from "I'Pagllacci," and Lodge, P.A.M., and found in the
have put out the fourth heavy dose for two weeks on account of bad proved. Hathorn is out again while « "»wt he calls "A Symphonic Tone . hav.had:sewrM pupils
before the night shuts down.
teachers others.
mortuary record the following:
He may see It from the mainland. and of poison this winter. The rats are weather. We surely have had stormy I Hilt and Sterling keep on going. and,Poem' Influenza.
[with
this
natural
abditj
to
nanu
"Peter Dexter, lost at sea on the
stay all night In town.
certainly
thinning
out,
due
no
I'm sure that I can do It." she whis
- 111
lnere are ,two teacnnight of November 17, 1883, aged 33
doubt to the war on rats that has weather here. The boys are always , that is an account of Portland Head I There are four movements of the ; K)nes
ers
in
my
class
now
who
have
abso

pered under her breath,
COLBY
COLLEGE
NEWS
symphonic work. They are: first.
years." That only tells part of the
And her heart was strong with courage been forged in Portsmouth and vi glad to get off to see their mother staff
lute
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never a thought of fear.
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great waves’ thunder shock
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Things are quiet here and not
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Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen ar-d adults who can name tonality are outlook which requires that all ex- speak at the Friday morning men’s j writes of the ocean and man,
Callers at this station for the week much moving. An occasional threewith her hands she swung
Even pressions be given their proper value, chapel, at a Joint meeting in the eve- [ "He sinks into thy depths with bubbling
The great lamp tn a circle on the arm ^ea^rxrand<! ^rSx» L' M ?frr°jS master or a lobster smack is about who have been spending two weeks usually markedly talented.
from which It hung.
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ably 1901 or 1902. Capt. Seymour
and round she swung
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The lamp In Its Iron socket: the tem came on the Mission boat Sunbeam j funeral of their uncle. Walter tives in Portland
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Tingling through all her being: so Henry T. Conary.
the "Wunder-kinder" possess it. A [conducting a symphonic accompanl- policies, and although no decision was
steadily round she swung
Colds on Mark Island are all o. k ometimes a lobster smack, an oil
Dr Samuel Calderwood, a former German is quoted as finding two per- ; ment while Caruso's great “ghost made, good arguments were offered of the great deep. And both mysboat, and little fishing boats.
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of which deceased was a member, was t;mes a handicap, and no technic for J signed to l,im and Shilkret assembled sene have been added makes an ex- semester. Peb. 6. The reason for
slumber, the sun was high In the tournament last week and the los land Jan. 8
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acquiring the “gift" is explained, un- his Victor Salon Orchestra, many of cellent wash for windows, mirrors, 1 this unprecedented step on the pert
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tivBc i. n 7e. Eaton 15 vlslting rela- I iortunately. Meantime, the ultra- whose members now perform with picture glass, etc.
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and Sons meeting and supper at very much and want to thank the boro Public Library Association was new micro-tones and tonalities-- neers clapped head-phones over should be dissolved In water before
.-One of the saddest effects of conyou see the light last night?
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mortals with absolute pitch, or the ghost of Caruso sang again to Nat.
25 th.
Parsley washed with hot watei of the ambition and self-respect of
station. It is very interesting to officers were elected: E A Glidden
"My brave little sister." he answered,
Keeper King was sorry to know read about what is going on at other president; Poster D. Jameson, vice parrot, the starling and those musical Caruso sang, however to Nat alone keeps its flavor better and is easier ptrsons who are forced t0 spend
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